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CITY OF OAKLAND 

SUBJECT: Laurel Business Improvement 
District 2016 

Interim City Administrator 
A roval 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the City Council adopt: 

AGENDA REPORT 

DATE: June 9, 2015 

Date 

COUNCIL DISTRICT: # 4 

A Resolution Establishing The Laurel Business Improvement District 2016 ("Laurel 
BID 2016"); Approving The Management Plan; Directing Filing Of The Proposed 
Assessment District Boundary Description; Making A Determination With Regard To 
The Majority Protest Procedure For Approval Of The Proposed Assessments; 
Approving The Assessments For The District; And Appointing The Advisory Board 
For The Laurel BID 2016 

OUTCOME 

Adoption ofthe attached resolution will enable formation of the Laurel Business Improvement 
District 2016 ("Laurel BID 2016"). If the district is formed it will generate approximately 
$182,390 of special assessment revenues in Year 1 ofthe district and up to approximately 
$2,294,081 over the proposed ten year life of the district. Funds generated will be used to pay for 
special benefit services including, but not limited to, enhanced cleaning, marketing, public right 
of way beautification, safety programs, and other economic development services for assessed 
properties as further described in Exhibit A to the attached resolution. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Pursuant to the City of Oakland's Business Improvement Management District (BIMD) 
Ordinance (Ord. No. 12190 C.M.S., 1999) and State Proposition 218, a public hearing and 
majority protest procedure is required to form the proposed Laurel BID 2016. At the public 
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hearing, scheduled for July 7, 2015, public testimony will be heard followed by final tabulation 
of property owner ballots to determine if a majority protest exists. A majority protest exists if, 
upon the conclusion of the Public Hearing, ballots submitted in opposition to the assessment 

___ __.exc_e_eil_th~ballo_tS_SUbmittedJn_fay_m_o£the_assessment._ln__tahulatingJh~hallo_ts,_the_hallots_shal..__ ___ _ 
be 'Neignte<l accortling to tile proportional financial oBligation upon tlie aftecte<I property: If a ~ · 
maJorityproteStis-eVideriCed-;=tireirtlRhhstrtctwrlt-nuthe=furmed-:=tF,however,lii1UljOrityprotes · 
does not exist, then City Council may consider adopting the attached resolution to establish the 
proposed special assessment district. 

If established, the Laurel BID 2016 will generate special assessment funds of approximately 
$182,390 per year for a period often years (or up to approximately $2,294,081 million over the 
life of the district (if allowable 5 percent annual increases to the assessment are taken). 

Special benefits services to be provided are outlined in a District Management Plan drafted by 
district representatives (Exhibit A to the attached resolution) and include, but are not limited to, 
special benefit cleaning, marketing, public right of way beautification, and other economic 
development services within the Laurel BID 2016. 

The attached resolution will also appoint an Advisory Board for the proposed Laurel BID 2016 
pursuant to Section 4.48.190 of the Oakland Municipal Code, which requires City Council to 
appoint an Advisory Board that shall make a recommendation to the City Council on the 
expenditure of revenues derived from the levy of assessments, on the classification of properties 
applicable, and on the method and basis of levying the assessments. The Oakland Municipal 
Code allows the City Council to designate existing advisory boards or to create a new advisory 
board for that purpose. Accordingly, the attached resolution states that the Advisory Board for 
the proposed Laurel BID 2016 will be the Board of Directors of the non-profit corporation 
designated by affected property owners to conduct or contract for proposed Laurel BID 2016 
special benefit services. This same Board also administers the existing Laurel Property Business 
Improvement District of2005 and the recommended new Laurel BID 2016 assessment was 
prepared at its direction. 

BACKGROUND/LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

In 1999, the City Council approved the City of Oakland Business Improvement Management 
District Ordinance (Ord. No. 12190, C.M.S.), which allows for the formation of property-based 
special assessment districts to undertake a range of special benefit services within the assessment 
area, independent from government, to further the economic vitality of affected commercial 
neighborhoods. 

That same year (1999) the Oakland City Council also authorized initiation of the Neighborhood 
Business Improvement District (NBID) Program (Resolution No. 75323 C.M.S.) to assist 
neighborhood representatives in their attempts to form such districts. 
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In 2005, the Laurel Property Business Improvement District of2005 ("Laurel PBID of2005") 
was formed pursuant to Resolution No. 79380 C.M.S. for a ten year term, expiring this year. 

-----Interested-in-Gontinuing-related-speeial-benefit-serviees,-baurel-distriet-st~eholders-hired-a-------

private BID ~constHtatrt: finn, New City Anferica, Inc.;'in 20 14~ ·to assisfwitli the foiiiiatioliofthe 
proposed Laurel BID 2016, whiCh will replace the Laurel PBID of2005. 

The proposed Laurel BID 2016 will continue special benefit services to parcels included in the 
Laurel PBID of 2005 as well as to 17 additional parcels near or along MacArthur Boulevard, 
with a corresponding increase of approximately $12,537 to the district's budget. Specifically, the 
budget will increase from approximately $169,853 (in the Laurel PBID of2005) to 
approximately $182,390 per year (in the proposed Laurel BID 2016), and expanded district 
boundaries will include parcels within one block north of 35th Avenue to Midvale Avenue and 
one block south of High Street on MacArthur Boulevard as well as one half block east and one 
block west of MacArthur Boulevard at 35th A venue. 

The proposed Laurel BID 2016 contains approximately 103 parcels (increased from 86 in the 
Laurel PBID of 2005) and one benefit zone. A detailed description of proposed district 
boundaries and amounts chargeable to each parcel can be found in Section 2 and Section 7 of the 
District Management Plan, respectively (Exhibit A to the attached resolution). Proposed special 
benefit services include, but are not limited to, enhanced cleaning, marketing, and public right of 
way beautification, safety programs, and other economic development services as further 
described in Section 3 of the District Management Plan. 

Pursuant to stakeholder efforts, on May 11, 2015, the City Council adopted a Resolution of 
Intention to form the Laurel Business Improvement District 2016, granting preliminary approval 
of the management plan, directing filing of the proposed Laurel BID 2016 assessment district 
boundary description, directing distribution of a ballot to all affected property owners whereby 
they can vote "in favor of' or "against" the proposed Laurel BID 2016 and assessment to 
determine whether a majority protest exists, and scheduling a public hearing for July 7, 2015 
(Resolution No. 85551 C.M.S.). Pursuant to the above Resolution of Intention, ballots were 
mailed to all affected property owners in the proposed Laurel BID 2016 no later than forty-five 
( 45) days before the related July 7 public hearing. The ballots contained the procedures for the 
completion and return of the ballots, including, but not limited to, instructions that ballots must 
be submitted with the City Clerk at or before the time of the public hearing and may be 
withdrawn in writing at any time before the conclusion of the public hearing. 

At the July 7 Public Hearing the City Council will determine whether a majority protest exists, 
and also decide whether or not to establish the proposed district, after receiving public testimony 
and tabulating the ballots (i.e. determining the results of the majority protest procedure). 
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ANALYSIS 

, Qiven-:eurrenttightening ofmunieipaLfundingnsomces, Ute approximate. $182,390 per, year of 
assessment-funds--that-will be--generated r.epr..esem----a-=viable=fundin.g=sguJ."Ge=tg=pro¥id.e=speGi-al 
benefit economic development services in a cost neutral way to the City's budget. Over the ten 
year life of the district up to approximately $2,294,081 of special assessment revenues will be 
generated to pay for special benefit services intended to improve the economic and public safety 
environment of the affected commercial corridor, consistent with City Council goals and 
objectives. 

The initiative taken by district stakeholders to form the proposed special assessment district also 
represents a timely and productive self-help model which may merit the City's support. 

Since BIDs are self-initiated, self-funded, and self-administered entities, there is limited fiscal 
impact to the City associated with the proposed district formation beyond the cost of City staff to 
provide technical assistance to district formation efforts and later indirect costs associated with 
ongoing administration of the citywide BID program. As of the writing of this report, the cost of 
City staff time is already accounted for in the FY 14/15 approved City budget. 

The formation of the Laurel BID 2016 is intended to replace the Laurel Property Business 
Improvement District of2005, which will expire this year. Ifthe Laurel BID 2016 is formed, ten 
active business improvement districts will remain in Oakland. Collectively, these districts would 
contribute approximately $4.4 million annually toward economic development activities 
throughout various commercial neighborhoods of the City. 

PUBLIC OUTREACH/INTEREST 

For the City Council to adopt the attached resolution, enabling legislation requires completion of 
a required public hearing, including related legal noticing, and a majority protest procedure as 
described above. District stakeholders also performed the outreach needed to secure property 
owner petitions sufficient to trigger the above-referenced majority protest procedure (i.e. 
supportive petitions signed by property owners representing more than 30 percent of the total 
Laurel BID 2016 assessments were submitted to the City in early 2015). City and district 
stakeholder outreach is also ongoing to answer any questions affected property owners may have 
regarding the district formation process and to encourage the highest level of participation 
possible for the related special election (i.e. the majority protest procedure). 
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COORDINATION 

Public Works were consulted in the ~aration of this report and/or its attachments and exhibits. 

COST SUMMARY/IMPLICATIONS 

There is no direct fiscal impact anticipated from formation of the proposed Laurel BID 2016. If 
formed the district will be self-funded by the special assessment revenues to be generated by the 
district itself. 

If the levy is approved, the City Treasury Division will directly bill tax exempt entities, not on 
the County Assessor's property tax roll. For taxable entities, the County of Alameda will add the 
assessment as a line item to the annual property tax bill of each affected property owner and 
remit the amount collected to the City, less the County's collection fee of approximately 1. 7 
percent of total assessments billed. The City, in tum, will disburse the funds to the district, 
pursuant to a written agreement between the City and the district's designated non-profit 
management corporation. 

The written agreement to be signed between the City and the management corporation also 
provides for a one percent administrative fee to be charged to the district to cover the City's 
incidental costs of administering the district, including costs incurred by the Treasury Division 
for providing billing and collection services described above. 

Lastly, if the Laurel BID 2016 is formed, program guidelines state that the City is expected to 
maintain a base level of service within the district equivalent to the level prior to formation of the 
assessment district. Maintaining baseline services, however, commits no additional City funds 
beyond what already exists. Proportional reductions to baseline services may occur resulting 
from changes in the City's overall financial condition. 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

Economic: The proposed levy will fund activities that are intended to support the eventual 
increase of property, sales, and business tax revenues, as well as indreased job opportunities and 
on-going economic development of the Laurel neighborhood. 

Environmental: The proposed levy will enable the district to continue its efforts to strengthen 
and beautify the physical image of the affected commercial neighborhood by providing special 
benefit services such as enhanced sidewalk cleaning, graffiti removal, and trash removal along 
the Laurel commercial corridor. 
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Social Equity: The proposed special assessment district will incorporate members of the affected 
commercial neighborhood into a productive and proactive entity representing the interests of that 

____ ----\,;ommunit¥.-Stakeholders-themsebLes-will-be-responsible-for-administering-distriGt-revenu€8:-------
wliiclicontributes· to··community ·selt>empov:ennent· arid tHe furtherance ·of an ·additiortaJ·socialn 
equity model. 

For questions regarding this report, please contact Maria Rocha, BID Program Manager, at 510-
238-6176. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~· 
Mark Sawicki;'Director 
Economic and Workforce Development Department 

Prepared by: 
Maria Rocha, BID Program Manager 
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REs-ettJTieN Ne e:=MS 

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING THE LAUREL BUSINESS 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 2016 ("LAUREL BID 2016"); APPROVING 
THE MANAGEMENT PLAN; DIRECTING FILING OF THE PROPOSED 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION; MAKING A 
DETERMINATION WITH REGARD TO THE MAJORITY PROTEST 
PROCEDURE FOR APPROVAL OF THE PROPOSED ASSESSMENTS; 
APPROVING THE ASSESSMENTS FOR THE DISTRICT; AND 
APPOINTING THE ADVISORY BOARD FOR THE LAUREL BID 2016 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Oakland enacted the City of Oakland Business 
Improvement District Ordinance (Chapter 4.48, Ordinance 12190, 1999) establishing the procedures 
for the formation of Business Improvement Districts; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council approved a Neighborhood Business Improvement District 
("NBID") Program pursuant to Oakland City Council Resolution No. 75323, dated November 9, 
1999, to provide technical and financial assistance to stakeholder groups of business and property 
owners in the City to assist in the formation of such districts; and 

WHEREAS, the property owners in the Laurel district have duly petitioned to form the 
Laurel Business Improvement District 2016 ("Laurel BID 2016 ") under the City of Oakland 
Business Management Improvement District Ordinance (the "BIMD Ordinance") and have 
proposed the Management Plan for the operation of the District ("Laurel BID 2016 Plan") (Exhibit 
A hereto); and 

WHEREAS, the Laurel BID 2016 Plan contains a detailed Engineer's Report prepared by a 
registered professional engineer recognized by the State of California; and 

WHEREAS, the Laurel BID 2016 Plan was prepared in accordance with the provisions of 
Article XIII of the California Constitution, and has been filed with the City Clerk for proceedings in 
formation ofthis district; and 

WHEREAS, the Laurel BID 2016 Plan was prepared in accord with the provisions of the 
BIMD Ordinance overseeing the formation ofthe LAUREL BID 2016 as referenced above, and has 
been filed with the City Clerk for proceedings in formation of this District; and 

WHEREAS, the Laurel BID 2016 Plan, incorporated by this reference, provides for 
cleaning, security, marketing and promotional activities and improvements of particular benefit to 
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the properties located within the Laurel BID 2016 (as more specifically identified in the Laurel BID 
2016 Plan attached hereto); and · 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Oakland adopted a Resolution of Intention 
(Resolution No. 85551 C.M.S.) to form the Laurel Business Improvement District 2016 on May 11, 
2015; and 

WHEREAS, on or befure May 22, 2015, the follmving were mailed to each affected 
property owner in the Laurel BID 2016 and to each local Chamber of Commerce and business 
organization known to be located with the Laurel BID 2016: the Resolution of Intention to form the 
Laurel BID 2016; notice of the public hearing to take place at 6:30p.m. on July 7, 2015, a ballot to 
vote on formation of the Laurel BID 2016; and instructions on procedures for completion and return 
of ballots; NOW THEREFORE be it 

RESOLVED: that the City Council of the City of Oakland finds that the Management Plan 
for the LAUREL BID 2016 satisfies all the requirements of the BIMD Ordinance, the laws of the State 
of California and the California Constitution with regard to the formation of Business Improvement 
Districts, and does hereby find and determine as follows: 

1. A Business Improvement District is hereby established pursuant to the BIMD Ordinance with 
the boundaries as specified in the Plan on file in the office of the City Clerk, a copy of which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

2. A copy of the preliminary report of the City Clerk is on file in the office of the City Clerk 
relating to the formation of the Laurel BID 2016. 

3. The Plan for the Laurel BID 2016, is approved and the assessments for the first year shall be as 
provided for in the Plan (Exhibit A) and in the assessment roll contained in the Attachment A 
(Engineer's Report) to the Plan (Exhibit A) and are incorporated herein by this reference. 

4. The name of the Business Improvement District shall be the Laurel Business Improvement 
District 2016. 

5. The types of the improvements and activities proposed to be funded and acquired by the levy of 
assessments on property in the Laurel BID 2016 and the time period for which the proposed 
improvements are to be made shall be those specified in Section 3 of the Laurel BID 2016 Plan 
on file in the office of the City Clerk and attached hereto (Exhibit A). 

6. The improvements and activities to be provided in the Laurel BID 2016 will be funded by the 
levy of assessments. An assessment will be levied annually to pay for all improvements and 
activities within the area. The revenue from the levy of assessments within the Laurel BID 2016 
shall not be used to provide improvements or activities outside the district or for any purpose 
other than the purposes specified in the Resolution of Intention as modified by the City Council 
at the hearing concerning the establishment of the district as specified in this Resolution. 
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7. The boundaries of the Laurel BID 2016 and of each separate benefit zone within the district are 
delineated in Section 2 of the Laurel BID 2016 Plan which is on file in the office of the City 
Clerk and a copy of which is attached hereto (Exhibit A). 

8. The proposed method and basis of calculating the assessments to be levied against each 
property in the Laurel BID 2016 is set forth in Section 4 of the Laurel BID 2016 Plan, 

_ -~1!_lp_l!la~~~@Jl~:@x_P~t!1~~h~11--I~~i~l®Ji~~Oj;ij_iiJ..iJJms=the=ass_cssments-cwill~-----_ -__ _ 
be based on the gross lot size, building__square footage and linear street frontage of eacaparcel 
located within the Laurel BID 2016. For residential condominiums- the assessment will be 
levied based upon the floor area of each condominium parcel. The amount of first-year 
assessments proposed for each property is contained in Section 7 of, and also in Attachment A 
(Engineer's Report) to, the Laurel BID 2016 Plan. 

9. The assessments for the entire Laurel BID 2016 total $182,3 90 for the first year of the Laurel 
BID 2016, and the amounts chargeable to each parcel are shown in Section 7 and in Attachment 
A of the Laurel BID 2016 Plan on file in the office of the City Clerk and attached hereto as 
Exhibit A. 

10. The Laurel BID 2016 shall be in existence for a period often (10) years during which a 
maximum 5% increase per year in the amount of the assessment on each property shall be 
allowable as provided for in the Laurel BID 2016 Plan. 

11. The assessment shall be attached to the property and collected with the annual county property 
taxes, and in certain cases, as specified in the Laurel BID 2016 Plan, through a special municipal 
billing. ' 

12. The City Council of the City of Oakland adopted a Resolution of Intention to form the Laurel 
Business Improvement District 2016 on May 11,2015, Resolution No. 85551 C.M.S. The title 
ofthe Resolution of Intention is: 

RESOLUTION OF INTENTION TO FORM THE LAUREL BUSINESS 
IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 2016 ("LAUREL BID 2016"); GRANTING 
PRELIMINARY APPROVAL OF THE LAUREL BID 2016 MANAGEMENT 
PLAN 2016; DIRECTING FILING OF THE PROPOSED LAUREL BID 2016 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION; DIRECTING 
DISTRIBUTION OF A BALLOT TO ALL AFFECTED PROPERTY OWNERS 
WHEREBY THEY CAN VOTE "IN FAVOR OF" OR "AGAINST" THE 
PROPOSED LAUREL BID 2016 AND ASSESSMENT TO DETERMINE 
WHETHER A MAJORITY PROTEST EXISTS; AND SCHEDULING A PUBLIC 
HEARING FOR JULY 7, 2015 

13. A Public Hearing was held at 6:30p.m. on July 7, 2015, at City Hall, One Frank H. Ogawa 
Plaza, Oakland California in the City Council Chambers, to hear all public comments, 
protests, count the returned ballots as to the formation of the Laurel BID 2016, appoint the 
Advisory Board for the Laurel BID 2016, and take final action as to the formation of the 
Laurel BID 2016. At the hearing the testimony of all interested persons for or against the 
establishment of the Laurel BID 2016, the boundaries of the Laurel BID 2016, or the 
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furnishing of the specified types of improvements or activities was heard. All protests, both 
written and oral, were considered, tabulated, and weighed, and the City Council finds that a 
majority protest has not been established within the meaning of the Oakland Business 
Improvement District Ordinance (Chapter 4.48, Ordinance 12190, 1999). 

14. The City Council finds, determines and declares that the Laurel BID 2016 and each parcel 
------therein-is-benefited-by-the-improvements,-maintenance;-and---activities::funderJ-by-the--------

parcels of real property in proportion to the estimated benefits to be received as specified in 
the LAUREL BID 2016 Plan, and the engineer's report included therein. 

15. The City Clerk shall record a notice and map describing the assessment district pursuant to 
California Streets and Highways Code Division 4.5 (commencing with Section 31 00). 

16. Properties in the Laurel BID 2016 shall be subject to any amendments to the Oakland 
Business Improvement District Ordinance (Chapter 4.48, Ordinance 12190, 1999). 

17. The City Administrator is hereby authorized to enter into contracts with any nonprofit 
corporation comprised of the assessees themselves and designated by affected property owners 
to conduct or contract for the cleaning, security, marketing and promotions, or other activities 
and improvements for the Laurel BID 2016 as provided for in the BIMD Ordinance. 

18. The Board ofDirectors for the above designated non-profit corporation shall serve as the 
Advisory Board for the Laurel BID 2016 until further notice by the Oakland City Council as 
provided for in the BIMD Ordinance. The Advisory Board shall also have at least one member 
who is a business licensee within the Laurel BID 2016 who is not also a property owner 
within the Laurel BID 2016. 

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, ____ , _ 

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: 

A YES- BROOKS, CAMPBELL WASHINGTON, GALLO, GUILLEN, KALB, KAPLAN, 
REID, and PRESIDENT GIBSON McELHANEY, 

NOES

ABSENT

ABSTENTION-

ATTEST:, ___________ _ 
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(to the Resolution Establishing the Laurel BID 2016) 
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Section 1 
Management Plan Summary 

____ ____._TL!'he..____.n_...ame qf this Business Improvement Management District Is the laurel Business 

to thifCity=ot=Oaktarid~-rn-proverrrentanagement f)istrtct=erdtnarrce=Ncr.=tn9o of 
1999, codified as Municipal Code Chapter 4.48 hereinafter referred to as "the Ordinance/' 

Developed by the Laurel BID Renewal Committee, of the Laurel District Association - this 
Management District Plan is proposed to improve ann provide special benefits to irrdividual 
parcels located within the boundaries of the newly proposed Laurel District Business 
Improvement District 2016. The LBID 2016 includes an expansion beyond the boundaries of the 
2005 BID. The propi)Sed LBID · 2016 will provide special benefit district improvements and 
activities, including cleaning, beautification, district identity, and other special benefit programs 
to parcels within the boundaries of the proposed district. We will continue to advocate for 
improved services and a greater presence oflthe Oakland Police Department as well as seek to 
increase City services within the new District. , l 

The proposed LBID 2016 serves to improve the individual parcels, attract new customers to 
their businesses, increase sales, Increase occupancies and enhance the benefitting individual 
parcels within the LBID 2016. The proposed LBID 2016 seeks to fund the special benefits that 
will be provided over the next ten years, based upon keeping the laurel Business District, safe, 
orderly, attractive, well marketed with special events and programs, and increase commerce 
within the boundaries. r. 

Background: 

As a property owner in the current 2005 Laurel Business Improvement District (LBID 2005) as 
well as in t~ose parcels just north and south of the existing LBID 2005, property owners have 
undoubtedly noticed the significant Improvements over the past nine years along MacArthur 
Blvd. from 35th Street to High Street. These improvements and the new identity of this District
that has brought much atten.tion to "The Laurel" - are directly attributable t~ the work and 
funding of the 2005 Laurel District BID. 

In 2004, property owners along MacArthur Blvd between 35th and High Street voted to assess 
themselves to fund special benefit improvements, or those services in addition to those 
provided by the City of Oakland. These improvements and activities were funded by the 
property owner assessments and have been managed by a volunteer non-profit Board of 
Directors. 

These improvements and the accomplishments have Included the following: 

r 
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• Winning Best of the Eost Bay Award 2011 - The LDA efforts resulted in a "Best 
Completely Re~lmagined Neighborhood" Award from East Bay Express. 

• Attracting buslnesst!s: Nine new businesses in 2013, with six more slated far 2014. 

- -- - - -- m - •~FiUtng=-Vacandes:=-T'hec-taure/:-:/9is-trict-cASSociations' ttDA};cptiotitlza tioncoof-=thiscc~l'k-:cls:ca~-=-.- --

years, with many cbr.aaically vacant properties now filled. (8% va~ancy in 2013 Is half 
that of previous years, and is well below the City average of 15%) 

\ 

• Keeping the District Safe: The LDA created an innovative ·heighborhood Ambassador 
program that blends security and safety efforts with pro~active community~building 
events and strategies. The program is recognized by the City as a key feature in keeping 
the crime rates low in the commercial corridor. 

• Beautifying and Cleaning the Corridor: The LDA coordinates daily sidewalk and gutter 
maintenance, collecting over seven tons of trash, and abating approximately 2000 sq ft 
of graffiti tags annually. The LDA oversaw the installment and weekly maintenance of 
cross~street arches and planters along MacArthur Blvd., as well as streetscape 
improvements such as tree well grates and trashcans, ·and improved pedestrian lighting. 

• Engaging Community: Through marketing efforts, neighborhood studies, and 
community collaborations, the LDA maintains strong connections to local neighborhood 
groups, 5 schools and colleges, local parks and rec centers _and the general public. The 
LOA supports many efforts to build a strong community in the Laurel. 

• Building Community through Public Events: The LOA produces the annual Laurel Street 
Fair, which draws over 10,000+ people each year to the district and is recognized as one 
of the best neigl1borhood festivals in Oafdand. 10+ other events produced by th~ LOA 
annually draws thousands more to the neighborhood. 

• Bringing VisibHity to the f>istrict: Tbe LOA ihitiated and malrrtains monthly online and 
print marketing efforts that have a targeted audience of 20,000+ locally_ and utilizes an 
innovative neighborhood engagement strategy. 

• Giving the District a New Look: The LOA oversaw the design of a new logo and 
marketing strategy far the district. We developed and installed 20 pieces of public art 
ln'sta/Jed'along MacArthur. Blvd. Tha LOA designs and mstalls street banners featuring 
neighborhood artists to accentuating the neighborhood feel of the district. 

• Working with the City: The LOA is a valuable communication liaison between Laurel 
property owners, merchants and residents with City of Oakland staff in regards to public 
safety, cleanliness and ongoing issues. We work with property owners and merchants to 
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support access to capital improvement opportunities, to develop district design 
guidelines, and to represent the community in City public and business forums. 

Over the past 15 years, the business, residential and commercial property owners in other 
communities In Oakland have suQgorted the self-management and improvement of their 

Commumty-Be-nefiFIJtstncts;----1 nes-e=Bie=assessment=dtstricts-have given-residentsfbes--lness=a-nd 
property owners in Downtown Oakland, Lake Merritt/Uptown, Montclair, Lakeshore, Fruitvale, 
Temescal, Rockridge, Jack London Square area and Koreatown/Northgate communities, the 
funding they need to pay for "special benefit services" and iead their own community 
revitalization-. Downtown's and Lake Merritt/Uptown's colorfully uniformed ambassadors have 
made a dramatic impact over the past four years in the feel and maintenance of order of those 
districts. 

The BID model has become a cost effective, community~controlled financing tool throughout 
Oakland, state and nation, to fund services over and above those provided by the 
municipalities. These ar.e .camrnunity generated and community controlled special benefit 
funds. ,. 

Expanded Boundaries: 
The Laurel BID of 2005 is a great example of how effective and "results-oriented" a BID can be. 
Under the proposed LBID 2016 the LBID 2005's boundaries (which expires on December 12, 
2015) will be expanded to include the parcels within one bloc~ north of 35th Street to Midvale 
Avenue and one block south of High Street on MacArthur as well as Yi block east and one block 
west of MacArthur at 35th Street. The attached map (page 11) indicates the boundaries of the 
proposed LBI D 2016. 

Budget: 
The total first-year LBID 2016 budget based upon assessable individual parcel owners for FY 16, 
will be $ 182,390.00. Please see Section 3 for a breakdown of the categories of special benefit 
services. 

Improvements, Activities and Services of the Laurel Business Improvement District 2016 Plan: 
There are four basic categories of special benefit services that will be funded by the LBID 2016. 
All of these services will corrfer a special benefit to the individual parcels within the LBID 2016. 
The categories of special benefits are as follows: 

1. Sidewalk Operations, Beautification and Order (5080}: This includes all sidewalk and 
gutter cleaning services, sidewalk steam cleaning services, graffiti removal, trash 
removal, as well and beautifying the district based. This category of the budget will be 
allocated $60,000 or approximately 33% of the first year budget to fund its services. 

2. District Identity and Streetscape Improvement {DISI}: These services include the 
branding of the renewed Laurel BID 2016 including: marketing and promotions, 
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newsletter, public relations, media relations, social media, publicity, special events, 
lighting, website develoP,ment and maintenance, public space develop and holiday 
decorations. This category of the budget will be allocated $72,000 or approximately 
40% of the budget te fund these services. 

------3-Adminlstratlon/Management-Serv/ces:-This-category-of-the-budget-will-be--alloeated----~-

4. Contlngency/Resenle. This contingency anticipates a "historic" non-payment rate 
percentage of 3 to 5%, and any City or County collection fees. This category of the 
budget will be allocated $ 10,390.00 or approximately 5% of the first year annual 
budget of the renewed BID. 

This plan proposes percentages for groups of services with the intent that they will provide 
individual parcels with an understanding of the portion of the budget allocated to fr.-nd those 

l services, while simultaneously giving property owners an understanding of the proportional 
benefit they will receive. Demands for prioritization of one special benefit need over another 
within the same category will occur year by year. One special benefit service may be a priority 
one year, however another special benefit may be a priority another year. Both of these 
services wilt fall within the same special benefit category. 

First Year Laurel Business Improvement District 2016 
Special Benefit Service Budget (Figures are rounded) 

':J,. - ~ . • w • -. - .. • ,. ..... ,,- .. , •• -· ••••• , ...... 1"'\ t" -~-· ....... ·--- 't 

· ·"" : Program· or Service., · . . ... ,%.of Budget.·:,: .. ,l Est •. Cost·.of Benefit': 
... r , ,, ,.,~ \. '"'·-1 • a , - .. ,,_ .. ,, -•· ., 1 ,. .lJ .... M -•, '" - , ' '• .,,.• .. \.,.•,. .... .- , ,_. " ,•.., ·-·• 

Sidewalk Operatians, Beautification and 
Order (SOBO) 

District Identity 

Administration/Management Services 

33% 

40% 

22% 

5% 

$ 60,000.00 

$ 72,000.00 

$40,000.00 

$10,390,00 
Contingency /Reserve 
l ,., • r ' .. ,, .. , -~··· ~ .-.:d • .~ 

11 
-:,a· .. r.~ .. .-.-.,.· .. ;.-;-;•~ 

·::' ':: .. ··.Jot~lfirst,Year,Buclg~~.:.,..~:· :{'···~·~:.:··· .. :, : 10.0%/-., ;.'· :· .. $,18~,3~q:.~~-·····:,-.. ~ 
~,(.. ... 'O O ' 0 0 0°0 0 - O 0.... - 0 ;. J 0 ... }: .. 0 ... ..: 00. o'> I 0' ~ ..... ~·~ ... 0 00 Oo o00 ....... - ... _,,,... 4 -N' 0 00 0 ot 0 'h0o0 ... ~,00 

Method of Financing: 
The financing of the LBIO 2016 is based upon the levy of special assessments upon real property 
that receive special benefits from the improvements and activities. See Section 4 for 
assessment methodology and compliance with Proposition 218. There will be four factors used 
in the determination of proportional benefit to the parcels in the BID. Those four factors are: 
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• Linear frontage along all street frontages. Parcels frontage assessments will fund the 
special benefit services for the Sidewalk Operations portion of the BID budget. 

• Lot square footage or the footprint of the parcel. Approximately 50% of the lot size 
assessments will fund the District ldentit',' services and all of the building assessments will 

·fund the6alanceoltbe=Distrlct ldentlty·services.- The purpose ofnthls special benefit Is-to .... 
pmmote=tffe=district as a wliOle--antJ==ttte=result--wilf be=gre-ater=clem-and f-eFth-e=-=1-ancl 
throughout the new expanded BID. 

• ~uilding square footage will fund the balance of the District Identity services since these 
special benefit services will resutt In increased commerce and Increased rental prices to 
property owners. 

• Residential condos will pay into the distcict and have their services allocated to all of the 
categories of services at the same percentages as are allocated by the management district 
plan percentages. 

The following data represents the foundation of the assessments that will generate the revenue 
to fund the Laurel Business lmprovet;nent District: (verified as of January 315

\ 2015); 

Assessable Building Square Footage.· 
Assessable Lot Square Footage: 
Assessable Linear Frontage: 
Assessable Residential Condos:. 
Unit Square Footage: 

Benefit Zones: 

394,856 sq. feet 
67SA01 sq. feet 
8,662 linear feet 

16,740 assessable building square foqtage 
Currently, there are only a few existing 
residential condominiums and SFR within 
the Laurel BID 2016 boundaries. 

There will be one benefit zone in the proposed Laurel Business Improvement District 2016. 

Costs: 
Annual assessments are based upon an allocation of program costs by assessable linear 
frontage, PLUS lot or parcel square footage; PLUS ~ssessable building square footage, and in the 
case of residential condos, ooly by unit building square footage. 
The residential condo owners are assessed differently since they are, in essence, acquiring air 
rights with the condos and linear frontage and lot size is not relevant to their parcels. This 
alternate assessment methodology is.created to respond to their special needs of homeowners 
within this potentially ascending land use sector within the Laurel district. All four property 
variables will be used In the calculation of the annual assessment. The proposed FY 2016 year 
·annual assessments per property variable are as follows: 

Linear Frontage costs: $ 6.89 per linear foot/year 
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Building Square Footage costs: 

Lot Size costs: 

Residential Condo costs: 

$0.0757 per square foot/year 

$0.13247 per square foot/year 

$0.20 per square foot of parcel unit square footage 

Assessment District Revenue GeneratiOn Jrom eath properry variable: . 

Cap: 

Linear Frontage : 
Building Square Footage: 
lot Square Footage: 
SFR/Residential Condos 
_Total: 

$59,681.00 
$29,891.00 
$89,470.00 
$ 3,348.00 

$ 182,390.00 

The LBID 2016 budget and assessments may be increased annually in an amount not to exceed 
5% per year based upon a recommendation of the lBID 2016 Advisory Board and Oakland City 
Council acceptance under OM£ section 4.48.200.C. Increases greater than 5% in any single year 
will require Advisory Board approval, City Council Approval, and will be subject to public notice, 
hearing, and balloting under OMC sections 4.48.200.C and 4.48.070 through 4.48.140 as 

applicable. 

Changes in land use, development of empty parcels, demolition of existing buildings, and 
creation of new parcels through new building or residential condo development may alter the 
budget from year to year based upon the changes in the building square footage of an 
individual parcels. Because linear frontage and . lot size normally are not altered in the 
development of a site, the oniy changes realized in the BID will likely be through the building 
square footage. In addition, changes in the budget may occur due te the conversion of single 
parcels to multiple parcels due to the construction of residential or commer.cial condominiums. 

Bonds: 
The renewed District will not issue any bonds related to any program. 

District Formation: 
The District formation and modification requires a submission of petitions from affected 
property owners representing more than 30% of the total assessments. 

Once the. City verifies the petitions by property owners representing more than 30% of the 
weighted assessment value (Oakland Municipal Code 4.48.050) (equal here to more than 
$54,717.00 in assessment contribution to the renewed district), the City Council may adopt a 
Resolution of Intention and then mail out a Notice of Intention and ballots to all affected 
property owners at least 45 days befor;e coaducting a public hearing. Any affected person can 
make a protest. The City will then hold a public hearing to consider any protests and to 
tabulate the ballots. The City Council shall adopt a resolution, consistent with the Resolution 
of Intention, {ormiag the Laurel District Business Improvement District 2016 and levying the 
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assessments on the benefitted parcels if the ballots submitted do not establish a majority 
protest. 

A majority protest exists if, upon the conclusion of the Public Hearing, ballots submitted in 
opposition te the assessment exceed the ballots submitted In favor of the assessment. In 

-----~~~6.u1Qttng. ttic_ EiQilots, Jl19_ Ei~llgts s_f\aJEJ.1~r.eig~t.~a ~~e;grdJog . to th~t PtQP.OJ:t!cm~C:Jlrt~nclcil' __ _ 
obligation upon the affected pm~' \IIJe anticipate that this process will be completed b't' 
July 2015. 

Duration: 
The LBID 2016 shall have a ten-year term with services eommencing on January 15

\ 2016 and 
continuing through December 315

t, 2025. 

Governance: 
Pursuant to the City of Oakland's Business Improvement Management District Ordinance, the 
Advisory Board (see OMC 4.48.190, .200, and .210) will prepare an annual report each fiscal 
year, and may propose any changes to the Management District Plan. Any such proposed 
modification, if accepted by the City Council, will be subject to a notice and ballot procedure 
similar to what occurred during the District Formation process. A District Management 
Corporation or the Laurel District Association (LOA) will oversee the day-to-day implementation 
of services as defined in the lBIO 2016 Management Plan, and be responsible for District 
budgets and policies within the limitations of the LBID 2016 Management Plan. 
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Section 2 
Laurel District Business Improvement District 2016 Boundaries 

following text will define the boundaries of the renewed and expanded laurel District Business 
Improvement District 2016. Parcels in the commercial corridors of the lBID 2016 will include 

the following: / 

• Northern Boundary: The two parcels at the southeastern and southwestern corners of 
the intersection of Midvale Avenue and MacArthur Blvd. (Parcels 28-956 02 and 28-
957-12) 

• Southern Boundary: The two parcels at the southwestern and southeastern corners of 
the intersection of MacArthur Blvd. and High Street (Parcels 30-1982-121 and 30-1982· 

123 and 30-1982-118·1). 

• Eastern Boundary;, Starting at the parcel at the southeastern corner of the intersection 
of Midvale Avenue and MacArthur Blvd (parcel 28-957-12), running southward to 
include all parcels on the east side of MacArthur from Midvale Avenue to the parcel at 
the southeastern corner of the intersection of MacArthur Blvd and High Street (parcel 
30-1982-118-1). The eastern boundary will also include the parcel directly to the east of 
the parcel at the southeastern corner of the intersection of MacArthur and 35th Street, 

(parcel 30-1898-14). 

• Western Boundary: Starting at the parcel at the southwestern intersection of Midvale 
Avenue and MacArthur, running southward to include all parcels on the west side of 
MacArthur Blvd from Midvale to the parcels at the southwestern corner of the 
intersection of High Street and MacArthur Blvd, (Parcels 30-1982-121 and 30-1982-123). 
The western boundary will also include the parcel directly west of the parcel at the 
southwestern corner of the intersection of MacArthur and 3th Street (parcel 30-1980-

55). 
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Section 3 
District Improvement and Activity Plan 

•• J 

Explanation of Special Benefit Services: 
....... ~ ..... _ AILoLthe irnprovements and activities detailed below are pro'ilaea-only·to properties·aefil'le·d 

as-=be-lng=withiFFt.fle beundaries-of the-EBlfJ 2()16, as th--e=tmprovements ancfacuvitles Wll 
provide special benefit only to the owners of those properties. No improvements or activities 
will be provided to properties outside the LBID 2016 boundaries. All benefits derived from the 
assessments outlined in this Management District 2016 Plan fund services directly benefiting · 
the property'owners in this special benefit eistrict. 

The City will continue to provide services from the general fund to the benefitting parcels such 
as public safety, safety~related street tree trimming to address hazardolls tree conditions, 
street sweeping, trash collection ,of p~;~blic refuse containers, straet repair, graffiti abatement, 
emergency services, fire protection, etc. The frequency of these general benefits may change 
from year to year and time to time based upon City budgetary constrai11ts. However, City 
general benefits will not be withdrawn from the BID 2016 unless they are withdrawn based on 
a citywide operational change. The BID funded special benefits will not replace City funded 
general benefits, but rather will provide special benefits to parcel owners over and above the 
general benefits provided by the City of Oakland. 

All services funded by the assessments outlined in the Management District Plan ar~ intended 
to directly benefit the preperty owne!rs within the LBID 2016 area to support increased 
commerce, safety, business attraction and retention, retained and increased commercial and 
residential property rentals, enhanced cleanliness In the LBID 2016, Improved district identity, 
for parcel owners within the entire District. 

The total improvement and activity plan budget for tiseal year 2016 which is funded entirely by 
property assessments within the LBID 2016 boundaries, is projected to be $ 182,390.00 The 
costs of providing each of the budget components was developed from actual experience 
obtained in providing these same services in the LBID 2005 for the past 10 years. 

The LBID 2016 Renewal Steering Committee has prioritized' the following categoriE!s of special 
benefit services for the new LBID 2016. The categories of special benefit services set forth the 
intent of the budget category, but also gives the LBID 2016 District Management Corporation 
flexibility to allocate the services based upon the changing needs of the District from year-to
year within each budgeted category. 

Improvements, Activities and Services of the Laurel District Business Improvement District 
2016 Plan: 
There are four basic categories of special benefit services that will be funded by the Laurel 
Business lmpro'l{ement District 2016. All of these services will confer a special benefit to the 
individual parcels within the LBID 2016. The categories of special benefits are as follows: 
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1. Sidewalk Operations, Beautification and Order {SOBO): This includes all sidewalk and 
gutter cleaning services, sidewalk steam cleaning services, graffiti removal, trash 
removal, as well and beautifying the district based. This category of the budget will be 
allocated $60,000 of 33% ofthe first year budget to fund its services. 

~~~'""'==~~.~-=·.:~,-j.J!:IJ)jf.Sl~J,m.r_i~tJf!jjiJ[tYc_"f!!l..C!"~~It!!ft!~~-~m~rovement~(D~I).:.=Itre:se==:c;-rwil':"~S:::-lnt~l~:e-th-e_ .. u 

,n 

BID includin&: marketing and promotions, newsletter, public relations, media relations, 
sociahmedia, publicity, special events, lighting, website development and maintenance, 
public space develop and holiday decorations. This category of the budget will be 
allocated $72,000 or 40% of the budget to fund these services. 

3. Administration/Management Services: This tetegory of the budget will be allocated 
$40,000.00 during the first year, or 22% of the first year budget. 

4. Contingency/Reserve. This contingency anticipates a "historic" non-payment rate 
percentage of 3 to. 5%, and any City or County collection fees. This category of the 
budget will be allocated $ 10,390.00 or approximately 5% of the ficst year annual 
budget of the renewed BID. 

This plan proposes percentages for groups of services with the intent that they will provide 
individual parcels with an understanding of the portion of the budget allocated to fund those 
services, while simultaneously giving property owners en understaoding of the proportional 
benefit they will receive. Demands for prioritization of one special benefit need over another 
within the same category will occur year by year. One special benefit service may be a priority 
one year, however another special benefit may be a priority another year. Both of these 
services will fall within the: same special benefit category. 

First Year Laurel District Business Improvement District 2016 
Special Benefit Service Budget (Figures are rounded off) 

I I • · I' o '' \, • -• 'I' "' • • • " ,• •-•- ••" ~I -- ., " -- ... , 

t,_r ... ~ ~ • . ~. P~C?gr~~ ~r_ S~~~lce. :... . . . : · ,:t .~ .... :: ·--~~~-~u .. ~u.e .. t ... .. ~~ .. ~~~!~~~~~ ~~-B .. ~n-~f!t .J 

Sidewalk Operations, Beautificatien and 
Order (SOBO) 

District Identity 

Adm lnistration/Management Services 

-contingency/Reserve 

,. •• • •' • ·- I ' •• • 

Total First V~a~ Budget ... :.•,, ... -· • ,.· ••.••• J 
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33% $ 60,000.00 

40% $72,000.00 

22% $40,000.00 

5% $10,390.00 

100% 
·~ \ ..... ,_- .... . .. - .. .. .. 

- ·.- $ ·is'2,39o·.oo · 
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The following categories of special benefit services shall only be provided to parcels within the 
LBID 2016. All of the special benefit services described will be in coordination with appropriate 

City departments, as needed: 

-----1---Sidewalk-GperationsTBeautifieation-and-Order-(SOBO)-: $c60,000.00 33 %. _____ _ 

replace or reduce current city services but will rather enhance services above tfle1r current 
general benefit level. Costs may include, but are not limited to: 

• Regular sidewalk and gutter sweeping; 
• Respond to complaints of aggressive panhandling; 
• Timely graffiti removal, withirt 24 hours as ·necessary 
• T(ee and vegetation planting and maintenance 
• Regular sidewalk steam cleaning 
• Pfncement of additionaltrash receptacles; 
• May consider private security services on bike or patrol on a situational basis as needed; 

2 - District Identity and !]treetscape jmprovements: $ 72,000 40% 
Examples of these special benefit services and costs include, but are not limited to: 

• Business attraction and expansion 
• Web site development and updating 
• Brochures, public relations 
• Tourist related activities 
• Marketing and social media 
• Advertising 
• Banner development and Installation 
• Special Events 
• Signage 
• Public space development and maintenance 
• App development 

3 - Administration/Management Services: $ 40,000 22% 
Examples of these special benefit services and costs include, but are not limited to: 

• Staff and administrative costs · 
• Directors and Officers Insurance 
• Office related expenses 
• Rent 
• Financial reporting and accounting 
• Legal work 

4- ContlngencviReserve:· $ 10,390.00 5% 
Examples ofthese special benefit services and costs include, but are not limited to: 

• Delinquencies 
• Reserves 
• City and county admlnistroatlon costs 
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Ten-Year Operating Budget: 
A projected ten-year operating budget for the LBID 2016 is provided below. The projeq:ions are 
based upon the following assumptions: 

f:-em----tbe=LBID 20l6 Achtis0£¥=Boarrundts annuaLrepart~ject to acceptance bv the 
Oakland City Council. · 

• - T-he percentage of distribution between the four benefit service categories remains the 
same throughout the life of the LBID 2016. 

, The budget for specific programs may actually be reallocated within the categories by up to 
10% of each budget category. The LBID 2016 Advisory Board may annually recommend 
changes to the budget based upon service needs and such changes shall be included in the 
Annual report submitted to the City. 

Table 3- B 
Ten-Year Projection of Maximum Assessment for the 

Laurel BID 2016 
r·· -'1'':1 ...... ~~~·.;·;or.::r)'-·'"=".....-t.,- .. -- t' ...... ·~· .. ·-.---.. _. .. ___ :.....,_ -· ,.--·-.- -· .......... ""1 ·--;" --··· ______ ....... ··:·-·"'""-.:1' ..... ,.---.. -l 

~ PJ.~J~tJ~.!LBH:dget. . • • FY~,~ . . _. ·_ ·_ f.Y 2·.: ·- .: .. ~y -~·-- .: .:___ :' .. -~v. ~. -· _ ~-- ._. ~ ~-~Y -~--:. __ ..J 
Sidewalk 
Operations $60,000.00 $63,000.00 $66,150.00 $69,457.50 $72,930.38 

Dlstnct Identity $72,000.00 $75,600.00 $79,380.00 $83,349.00 $87,516.45 

Adm1mstrat10n . '· $4p,ooo.oo $42,000.00 $44,100.00 $46,305.00 $48,620.25 

Contingency $10,390.00 $10,909.50 $11,454.98 $12,027.72 $12,629.11 

Total $182,390.00 $191,509.50 $201,084.98 $211,139.2.2 $221,696.18 

( • •'''"•"l'"""'••t• _,...- ,.,.. -- t 1 • "'f" .._ • 1-w-.-l' _ _.... "''"l'"'y-r••• •- • • r--..--... ·~. , ••• •w• .,....,,_, ... --",..- r-••~:;--o r~- """J 

L .fr:Qj~~ted J~.~ ~g~.L ~ __ · __ !.! ~-____ :.:. ... __ f~.1--~_ .... _...fY s _..::::~.--:..- .fY.?. ~---- -~~ · Fv_:~~r.:._J 
Sidewalk 
Operations $76,576.89 $80,405.74 $84,426.03 $88,647.33 $93,079.69 

Distnct ldent1ty $91,892 27 $96,486.89 $101,311.23 $106,376.79 $111,695.63 

Admlmstrauon ,. . $51,051.26 $53,603.83 $56,284.02 $59,098.22 $62,053.13 . '' 
$1~ri60.57 Contingen~v ··. · ,' $13,923.59 $14,619.77 $15,350.76 $16,118.30 

Total $232;780.99 $244,420.04 $256,641.05 $2.69,473.10 $282,946.75 

-.· . · .... 
. -~ . ~.ttt 

Notes: 
• Assumes a 5% yearly incr~ase on all budget items. 
• Any accrued interest or delinquent payments will be expended in the above categories. 
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Section 4 
Assessment Methodology 

~~~-+he-bBID-2016-is-a-property~based-special-benefiLassessmenLdistricLbeing_estabUsb~d~~--~~-

,., 

1999, codified as Municipal Code Chapter 4.48. Due to tfle special ~ 
assessments levied within a BID, program costs are to be distributed amongst all identified 
specially benefited properties based on the proportional amount of special program benefit 
each property is expected to derive from the assessments c-ollected. 

The Ordinance refers to the requirement that relative "benefit" received from BID funded 
programs and activities bl:! used to determine the amounr of assessment paid. Only those 
properties expected to derive special benefits from BID funded programs and activities may be 
.assessed and only in an amount proportional to the relative special bene_fits expected to be 
received. 

As stipulated by Proposition 218, assessment District programs and activities confer a 
combination of general and special benefits to properties, but the only program benefits that 
can be assessed are those that provide special benefit to the assessed properties. Special 
Benefit" as defined by the California State Constitution means "a particular and distinct benefit 
over and above general benefits conferred on real property located in the District or to the 
public at large. For the purposes of this analysis, "General Benefits" are beneftts fr.om the Laurel 
BID activities and improvements that are not speci.al in nature, are not "particular and distinct" 
and are not over and above the benefits that other parcels receive._ General benefits are not 
restricted to benefits conferred ~mly on persons and property outside the assessment district, 
but can include benefits both conferred on real property located in the district or to the public 
.at large. "At large" means not limited· to any particular person - means all members of the 
public - including those who live, work, and shop within the district - and not simply transient 
visitors. 

The property uses within the boundaries of the Laurel BID which will receive special benefits 
from Laurel BID funded programs and services are currently a mix of retail, service, office, 
religious, residential and parking. Services, program~ and improvemonts provided by the Laurel 
BID are primarily designed to provide special benefits to identified parcels within the 
boundaries of the District. 

'There are ~our basic categories of special benefit services that will be funded by the Laurel BID. 
All of these services will confer a special benefit to the individual parcels within the LBID 2016. 
The categories of special benefits ane as follows: 

1. SIDEWALK OPERATIONS, BEAUTIFICATION AND ORDER {5080): This includes all sidewalk and 
gutter cleaning servic'es, sidewalk steam cleaoi·ng services, gmffrti removal, trasb 
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removal, as well and beautifying the district. This category of the budget will be 
allocated $60,000 or 33 %of the first year budget to fund its services. 

' 

2. DISTRICT IDENTITY AND 5TREETSCAPE IMPROVEMENT {0151}: These services include the branding 
--------oLthe-commerciai-and-residentiaLparcels in the expanded cmd renewed Laucel tliD 

- • .-.. -~ -.. -_irrdutiing:··ft'latketing an if promotions~·'cne•Nsletter;-- pul:llic"relations,-meaia ·relations;'-· 
soc1al med.a, pu611city, special events, lightmg, website d-evelopment and~naintenance, 
public space devetop and holiday decorations. This category of the budget will be 
allocated $72,000 or 40% of the budget to fund these services. 

3. ADMINISTRATION/MANi1GEMENT SERVICES: This category of the budget will be allocated 
$40,000.00 during the first year, or 22% of the first year budget. 

4. CONTINGENCY/RESERVE. This contingency anticipafes a non-payment rate percentage of 3 
to 5%, and any City or County collection fees. This category of the budget will be 
allocated $ 10,390.00 or approximately 5% of the first year annual budget of the 
renewed BID. 

Parcels that receive these programs, services and improvements attract more customers, 
I 

employees, tenants and investors as a result of these programs, services and impl'ovements, 
thereby increasing business volumes, sales transactions, occupancies, rental income and return 
on investments. These benefits are particular and distinct in that they are not proviped to non
assessed parcels within or outside of the District. Becau£e these programs, services and ' 
improvements will only be provided to each individual assessed parcel within the laurel BID 
boundaries, these programs, services and improvements will constitute 11Special benefits". 

Existing City of Oakland services will be enhanced, not replaced or duplicated, by Laurel BID 
services. In the case of the Laurel BID, the very nature of the purpose of this District is to fund 
supplemental programs, improvements and services within the Laurel BID boundaries above 
and beyond what is being currently funded either via normal tax supported methods or other 
funding sources. These services, programs and improvements, are designed to enhance the 
pedestrian and retail commercial care u:tes, increase tenancy and marketing of the mix of retail, 
service, office, religious, residential and parking properties in the laurel BID and improve the 
aesthetic appearance of each identified parcel. All benefits derived from the assessments' to be 
levied on parcels within the laurel BtD are fmr services, programs and improvements Efirectly 
benefiting each individual parcel within this area and support increased cleanliness, commerce, 
business attractton and retention, increased commerci~ property rental income and improved 
District identity. No Laorel BID funded services, acti\dties or programs will be provided beyond 
the Laurel BID boundaries. 

While every attempt is made to provide BID services and programs to confer benefits only to 
those identified assessed parcels within the BID, the California State Constitution was amended 
via Proposition 218 to stipulate that general benefits exist, either by design or unintentionally, 

' in all assessment districts and that a portion of the program costs must be considered 
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attributable to general benefits and assigned a value. General benefits cannot be funded by 
assessment revenues. General benefits might be conferred on parcels within the District, or 
"spillover" onto parcels surrounding the District, or to the public at large who might be passing 
through the District with no intention of transacting business within the District or interest in 
the District itself. 

Empir'ical assessment------engineering anal'lsis throughout California has f011nd that general 
benefits within a given busi!'less improvement district tend to range from 1-5% of the total 
costs. There are three methods that have been used by this Engineer for determining general 
and special benefit values within assessment districts: 

(1) The parcel by parcel allocation method 
{2) The program/activity line item allocation method, and 
(3) The composite distridt everlay determlnant method. 

t A majority of PBIDs in Callforhia for which this Assessment Engineer has provided asse!Jsment 
engineering services since the enactment of Proposition 218, have used Method #3, the 
composite district overlay determinant method which will be used for the Laurel BID. This 
method of computing the value of general benefit involves a composite of three distinct types 
of general benefit - general benefit to assessed parcels within the District, general benefit to 
the public at large within the District and general benefit to parcels outside the District. 

General Benefit- Assessed Parcels within District 
BID funded programs are narrowly designed and carefully implemented to specially benefit the 
assessed District parcels and are only provided for the special benefit to each and every 
assessed pan::el withfn the District. It is the pplnloi1 of this Engineer, based on avec 30 years of 
professional assessment engineering experience, that 100% of benefits conferred on assessed 
parcels within the District are distinct and special and that there are 0% general benefits 
conferred en these parcels. This is becauge the BID fuoded programs atiri services are spe:ially 
geared to the unique needs of each assessed parcel within the BID and are directed specially 
only to these assessed parcels within the BID. This concept is further reinforced by the 
proportionality of special beoe1its conferred on each assessed parcel within the District as 
determined by the special benefit assessment formula as it is applied to the unique and varying 
property characteristics unique to each assessed parcel. 

General Benefit ~ Public At Large 
While the Laurel BID funded programs are narrowly designed and carefully Implemented to 
specially benefit the assessed Disttict propertie6 and are only rttovided for tho special hemefit to 
each and every assessed parcel within the District, these BID funded programs may also provide 
an incidental general benefit to the public at large within the District. Assessment Engineering 
experience in California has found that generally'over 95% of people moving aljout within EIID 
boundaries are engaged in business related to assessed parcels and businesses contained on 
them within the District, while the public at large "just passing through" is typically much less 
than 5%. Based on this experience curve, the focused nature of the proposed Laurel BID funded 
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programs, the pedestrian friendly retail/service nature of the Laurel BID and over 30 yeifrs of 
assessment engineering experience, it is the opinion of this Engineer that a general benefit 
factor of 0.02 (2%) of BID funded special benefit program costs might provide an immediate 
general benefit to the public at large will be applied to program costs in order to compute the 
dollar and percent value of general eenefits to 'he public at large. The dollar value of this 

____ -----~-------------_---,-g-~:t"-----~--r~~1-~ttvP~-~-qyg~Je~_tQ_$ll48_•il~ .. CJ.Q!ioe~t~_d]n_tFig~JtQrt~~J9g_•\Ajw_r;::_,_:= ___ ,.:=_ :::::=::::::::::===::: __ = __ = __ :::: ____ = ___ ::::: _____ := ___ = ___ = ___ ::= __ ============ 

A B c 0 E 

% 
Allocation 
of Special 

. Dollar Benefit General General Benefit General Benefit 
Program Elements All.ocation Cost Benefit Factor Percent (B x C) Value 

All programs & Services $182,390 100% 0.02 2%. $3,648 

General Benefits- Outside Parcels ,., 
While District programs and services will not be provided directly to parrels outside the District 
boundaries, it is reasonable to conclude that District services may confer an indirect general 
benefit on parcels immediately adjacent to the District boundaries. An inventory of the District 
b_oundaries find~ that the District is surrounded by an estimated 200 parcels, mainly residontial 
in land use and zoning:-

The 200 mainly residential adjacent parcels outside the District bnundaries can reasonably be 
assumed to receive some indirect general benefit as a result of BID funded programs, services 
and improvements. Based on over 30 years of assessment engineering experience, it is the 

/ 

opinion of this Engineer that a benefit factor of 1.0 be· attributed to the 103 identified and 
assessed parcels within the 'District and a benefit factor of 0.005 be attributed to general 
benefits conferred on the 200 mainly residentia1 adjacent parcels. The dollar value of this 
general benefit type equates to $1,768 as delineated in the chart below. 

Benefit Benefit Benefit Benefit 

Parcel Type Quantity Factor Units Percent Vah:1e 

Parcels in the Dis~rict 103 1 103 99.04% $182,390 

Parcets outside thi:! District 200 0.005 1.0 0.96% S1,768 

TOTAL 104 100.00% $184,158 

Composite General Benefit , 
Based on ,the general benefit values delineated in the three sections above, the total value of 
general benefits conferred on assessed parcels within the District, the public at farge and 
parcels outside the District equates ,to $5,416 ($3,648 + $1,768) or 2.88%. The general benefit 
value of 2.88% will be conservati\·ely rounded tiP to 3.00% which leaves a value of 97% assigned 
to special benefit related costs. The general benefit value of 3% equates to a dollar value of 
$5,641 which when added to the special benefit value of $182,390 (Year 1- 2016 assessment 
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revenue) equates to a total Year 1- 2016 program cost of $188,031. Remaining costs that are 
attributed to general benefits, will need to be derived from other sources. A comparison of 
special and general benefit funding sources is shown later in this Report. 

Laurel 2016 BID Programs and lnwrovemants 

provided to eadi individual parcel assessectTrflhe proposed taureFBID are shown in thifthart 
below: 

Total Year 1-2016 ~Special+ General Benefit Revenue 

VR 1-2.016 
YR 1 ~2016 Non- YR 1 ~2016 %of 

Service Assessment Assessment Total Allocation Total 
Allocation Allocation 

SOBO $60,000 $1,856 $61,856 33% 
District Identity $72,000 $ 2,227 $74,227 40% 
Administration $40,000 $1,237 $41,237 22% 

Contingency/Reserves $ 10,390 $ 321 $ 10,711 5% 
Total $182,390 $5,641 $ 188,031 100% 

All program costs associated with general benefits will be derived from sources or credits other 
than BID assessments. Sample "other" revenue sources can be derived from special events, 
grants, volunteer hours and must simply equal a total of$ 5,641.00 per year which would equal 
the general benefit cost of 3% of the computed total BID cost of$ 188,031.00 from the Table 
above. 

'') 

Here, program costs spreading variables include linear frontage, lot or parcel size and 
building square footage, and residential condo parcels. 

The following data represents the foundation of the assessments that will generate the revenue 
to fund the laurel Business Improvement District: (verified as of January 315

\ 20~5); 

Assessable Building Square Footage: 394,856 sq. feet 
675,401 sq. feet 
8,662 linear feet 

Assessable Lot Size: 
Assessable Gross Linear Frontage: 
Assessable Residential Condos 
Unit Building square footage 16,740 assessable building square footage. 

Currently, there are only a few SFR /residential 
condominium developments within the laurel BID 
2016 boundaries. 
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Assessment District Revenue Generation In Fiscal Year 2016 from each assessable property 

variable: ' 

Linear Frontage 

Building-Square Footage· 

Lot Square Footage: 

Residential Condos Unit Square 
Footage: 

Total: 

First Year Annual Costs: · 

$59,681 

s 29,891 

$89,470.00 

$3.348 

$ 182.,390.00 

33% 

15% 

50% 

I 2% 

100% 

The LBID FY 2016 year annual assessments per property variable are as follows: 

Property Variable 
· .. Linear Frontage - ·· · -· 
: )'' \ 'I •' 

.·.· ~ _, 
Building Square Footage 

'•· 

First Year Annual Costs 
- --. s· 6.89:per lin-ear toot/year . .._ · 

: ... ·.. . . . : ·.: :.:1: :_· ... · .:· -:.- .. -~, ... : . 
$0.0757 per square foot/year 
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Proportional Allocation of Assessments to Benefiting Property Owners 
Generation of assessments which fund categories of special benefit se1111ces. 

-u1!atltJTtCatton-ana--t;lrae. .LV' ru VI ~· e-u ,........ ~ 1\-afSt:-

• assessments. 
sidewalk and gutter 
cleaning, landscaping, 
steam cleaning, public 
space maintenance 

District Identity_ and Approximately 100% of the· 
Streetscape' ·. . .. building square footage '· ·, . 
·lmpr~~e1ments; · .: ·•· {$29;·a9o·._ao· ):.di?t.rict-~id¢. -.:· · 
. plus the lot size .::· · 
(Marketing,. promotions, assessments and residential' , 
w~~~iie, social mifdla, .. ·.:r ·c;o6do a~s~ssments ·· · ,. • .. 
events/busine2s 1' ($42,110.00) -

(the Board decides how this 
amount will be allocated 

month by month, prioritizing 
services a,nd proportionally 
allocating per benefit zones 

based upon payments made) 
:;:._$ 72,000---40% .. 

·.'::?' ,.':_:, :;_,,: .. ~~~1/( ': 

\ 
··:.:: 

. . attraction;!public space:·· ,, 
desig~J_.;J~:(::··-.-:. _ . .. >.: R:~!.1e.~<t~~~ coryd~·: ··,· .. _ . .'. ;.::o.. 

; ·· • :r.·, . ; , assessments pay for services:· 

I 1 ~I I 

c J 'fi 
4 

~ 1 • ·~~ ... 
'~ ~ :. . .. .. : .... ··•. ~~ ;. ~ . . r .~. ~ 

'• 
t in the same proportion as :. 

·· ~~:·. allocatecfjn tfJe bq(;Jget . · . 1: • 

Administration/Manage Funded by lot Size 
ment Services assessments plus Residential 
Community Relations condo assessments 

Administration, outreach 
to public agencies, 
corrimunity relations, 
office rent, supplies, 
insurance, legal 

Residential Condo 
assessments pay for services 
in the same proportion as 
allocated in the budget 

\.~ ~1 

.··· " 

$ 40,000 -:- 22 % 

,.Contingency ... 
• :.: ... ·... • .. i 

Fund.e~· by Lot si~e: >. .·. · ·. , .
1
• • ••• • : $ :10,390.00 · 5.% '.! 

... ' asse·s;r'll~nts~·p,'I~S Re~'ide'nti8tl·'i ~~~; ~:~:$·. \./::.~: :; ."I' ·.~'t,',~.-~: ; =t.~~·:' ··.: •. .. ; .1. •, 

. ·"· 
., ··· .... , '' 

r 
I, 

.. ~ .. ~ 

Total for all Special 
Benefit Se1111ces 

1
• • • I l I • • ~. • •• ~ ••• -. •'l) I 

condo assessments :. ' I ' .::: '• 
1 

_ .~~-· 

Resideritia(Condo. . · I·.. . · -· .. 1 
. • ::- .: 

._:;1,._ ·, .', assessments pay'·'1or-5e,..:,ites ·: ;· .... \:1'.:1.' .·.;.· ·, . ·:·:'.;·<. ·::: .... '.:' :·. ', . 
'I ,t\. • ..... _ ,. ~ '' •!1 •', •1• ~ ;' I,', ·!",,l :·~ .. ,tr, -1, - "'': l '•:'t, ·,.• '. ';::I' .. : ]'• • ' 

: ',• . 'in the•'same proportion as:•'', :• ' > I ,.,,_ : ' '" o • ' ' >: :·· 
0 

!.', ·,' < 

.. alloc~ted in the 'budg_et · · : · .. ·· , ·· ' · 
$ 182,390.00 
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Linear Frontage Defined: 
Individual parcels will be assessed for all sides of each parcel fronting on a public street. Each 
side of the parcel will receive sidewalk operations special benefit services. Linear front foot.age 
data was obtained from the County Assessor's parcel maps. 

\ 

Baildir•g=squal"e=fuot-age i-s=-defil"ted=a-s=g-rces-s=buildi-ng:::squar-e---footage---throughoutlhe----LBID 2016. 
The percentage of building :square footage that is dedicated to private or Internal tenant 
parking needs may be deducted from the gross building square footage. Only parking 
structures that are open to the public and charge fees to the general public on a regular basis 
will have their building square foota~re assessed as any other commercial building. Apar:tment 
buildings within the boundaries of the LBID 2016, will be assessed as commercial buildings since 
there Is a tandlord/tenant relationship. 

lot Square Footage Defined: 
Lot square footage Is defined as the total amount of area within the borders of the parcel. The 
lot square footage af a parcel is dofined on tile County Assessor's parcel maps. 

Commercial Condominium Parcels Defined: 
Ground floor commercial condnm!niums will be treated like independent "mini" commercia~ 
buildings and assessed based on their actual building. square footage, the footprint of· land they 
cover or lot size ofthe commercial condo, and the amount of direct primary street frontage on 
the exterior of the building. Ground floor commercial condominiums will pay 100% of the 
special benefits for the assessment, based upon which benefit zone they are within. 

Residential Condo/Single residential unit parcels 
Residential condo unit parcels built on commercially zoned parcels are assessed as a separate 
category. These residential condo units are not built on residentially zoned land, but rather on 
commercially zoned parcels within the boundaries of the LBID 2016. These condo residential 
unit parcels will be assessed ·for their unit building square footage only at the rate of $0.20 per 
square foot In the first year in which they have been given a parcel number. The residential 
condos will hav.e· their asse!lsments ailocated 1in the same percentages of special benefit 

I 

categories as the rest of the district. The residents will benefit from cleaning, security, district 
identity servlc~s, administration and the other services in the same proportion as non
residential parcels throughout the LBID 2016. 

Calculation of Assessments: 
The proportiooate special benefit deriveEI by each identified parcel shalt be determinert in 
relationship to the entirety of the improvement or the maintenance and operation expenses of 
an improvement or for the cost of property service being provided. Per California Constitutional 
Amendment Article XIII 0, Section 2(1), 11Special Benefit", means a particular and distinct benefit 
over and above general benefits conferred on a real property located in the district or to the 
public at large. No assessment will be imposed on any parcel that exceeds the reasonable cost 
of the propertienal special benefits conferred upon that parcel. Only special benefits are 
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assessable and these benefits must be separated from any general benefits. Properties are 
assess~d as defined on the County Assessor's most current parcel maps. The preceding 
methodology is applied to the database of parcels within the District. The process for compiling 
the property database includes the following steps: ' 

• Alisrof properties t<Jbetncludea-wtthfriifufl-aurefffiStricf81Ef201'6-.s--provldetiln=sectton 7. 

The Calculation of Assessment for each parcel in the laurel District BID 2016 is as follows: 

Parcel Assessment-
The annual assessment method for all commercial parcels and ground floor commercial 
condominiums is: 

Total Street Fronta~e X$ 6.89 per linear foot 

+ 
Total Lot Square Footage X $0.13247 per square foot 

+ 
Total Building Square footage X $0.0757 per square foot 

= 
TOTAL PARCEL ASSESSMENT 

Residential Condo Assessment: 
The annual assessment method for a residential condo, regardless of Benefit Zone is: 

' 

Total Residential Unit Building Square footage X $0.20 per Square Foot 

= 
TOTAL RESIDENTIAL CONDO UNIT ASSESSMENT 

Tax exempt parcel assessments: 

I 

In addition, tax exempt, non-profit and other public or government owned properties are 
not exempt from being assessed in the LBID 2016 and if special benefit is determined to be 
conferred upon government owned properties, then those properties must be assessed in 
proportion to the special benefits conferred in a manner similar to privately owned property 

assessments. 

Future Development: 
As a result of continued new development, the LBID 2016 will expetlcnce the addition or 
subtraction of assessable commercial buildings or the conversion of empty parcels into new 
commercial and residential or buildings and units. The Management District 2016 Plan 
assessment methodology will accommodate any and all tthanges anticipated within the term of 
the District with annual adjustments being submitted to the City, as these assessment 
calculation and property variable alterations occur. 
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In future years, assessments for the special benefits bestowed upon benefitting LBID 2016 
parcels may change in accordance with the assessment methodology formula listed in this plan 
and the Engineer's Report, provided the assessment rate methodology does not change. If the 
assessment formula is proposed to be increased, then a Proposition 218 mail balrot procedure 

-----will-be-required for- approval of increasing the formula changes. 
------- ---------- --- - -- -- --- --- -- -- ----- -- --- -- --- -
-~- -~ ~·. ~· --- .. _, __ , __ . -· --.. ~· "- -- . - ---~-~ ~- ••-T • --••·•~- -••••~~--"-" •-- > --~~-~------~-- --·- ••---•-o• -~-• ~., ~u .. n-••-~·•--• ~~-••- -••-~-

Budget Adjustments 
No budget surplus fram the LBID 2605 is anticipated to be rolled into the first year burlget of 
the LBID 2016. However, if a budget surplus exists at the expiration of the LBID 2005, any 
remaining funds will be returned to property owners in proportion to what each property 
owner paid. · 

Time and Manner for Collecting Assessments: 
As provided by the Oakland Municipal Code section 4.48.180, the District assessments will be 
collected at the same time and in the same manner as for the ad valorem property tax and 
normally appear as a separate line item on annual property tax bills prepared by the County of 
Alameda in December and April of each fiscal year. 

Annual Maximum Assessment Change! 
The. LBID 2016 budget and assessments may be Increased annually in an amount not to exceed 
5% per year, based upon a recommendation of the LBID 2016 Advisory Board in its annual 
report, if accepted by the Oakland City Council. Increases greater than 5% in any single year will 
require will require LBID 2016 Advisory Board approval, City Council approval, 1nd will be 
subject to public notice, hearing, and balloting under OMC sections 4.48.200.C and 4.48.070 

through 4.48.140 as applicable. 
Changes in land use, development of empty partels, the damoliti<m of existing buil~ings and 
creation of new parcels through new building or condo development may alter the budget from 
year to year based upon the changes in the building square footage of individual parcels. Since 
linear frontage and lot size normally are not .altered .in the redevelopment of a site, the only 
changes will likely be realized in the building square footage amount and corresponding costs to 

the individual parcel. 

Maximum Assessment 
The following projections illustrate a potential maximum 5% annual increase. 

Maximum Assessments by Property Variable, Ten Year Period Commencing FY 16 
( ... ~ .. ·--·· ...... _ p•O • -·M • • " ... , ...... - ··-'T- ........ • .. tl'-.. ........ ....... -- ' ;:-- --- _, .. ..-... . 
1 Projected ·: · · ' 
i·.~-~~~"-"-el'!.t · .. __ ·___ _,FY1_. ,-·' .fX2.-' .... ,,_ .. FY~--·-.. ·: .. ~ FX1--·~···::;~~.EX~.--..;~ •• 1 

L1near Frontage $ 6.8900 $ 7.2345 $ 7.5962 $ 7.9750 $ 8.3748 

Building Sq. Ft. $ 0.07570 $ 0.07949 $ 0 08346 $ 0.08763 $ 0.09201 

Lot Square Footage 

Condo Bldg. Sq. Ft 

s 0132470 

$ 0 20000 

$ 0.139094 $ 0.146048 

$ 0.21000 s 0.22050 
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$ 0.153351 $ 0.161018 

$ 0 23153 $ 0 24310 



r·;;:Je~~~-~ --,------. -- -----;· -~~-- ---.-,- : ·-: ~--~~-- _-.-:~·:·-~~~:~:_-·· -~ ····-. ··.-;:-. :· --~:;·-~-:l 
L~!~!~!~~!'..L .. ----- --~- . ~~!- .. :~---.!~'----~ _/ J~ .. f~;!:.:~. J.:.:._ ..f.'!'~ .. ,:~:- . .. ----- f.Y~~i·<~- i 

Linear Frontage $ 8.7936 $ 9.2333 $ 9.6949 $ 10.1797 $ 10.6887 

Bu1fdmg Sq. Ft. $ 0.09661 $ 0.10145 $ 0.10652 $ 0.11184 $ 0.11744 

Lot Square Footage $ 0 169069 $ 0.117522 $ 0.186399 $ 0.195719 S 0.205504 

Budget Adjustments 

Annual budget surpluses, if any, will be rolled into the following year's budget. Assessments 
will be set annually, within the constraints of the allowable maximum increases as stated In tHts 
Plan or land use changes. Revenues from the delinquent accounts may be expended in t.he year 
they are received. If the District is not renewed, any remaining funds will be returned to 
property owners in the proportion by what each property owner paid. 

I 

\ 
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Section 5 
Di~trict Rules and Regulations and Governance 

Disestablishment: 

ocaloroinance provides tonne d~tabttshment of tlli'!to=upon a ftrrding by tne=-etty=eounclf 
that a misappropriation of funds, malfeasance, or violation of law in connection with the 
management of the district has occurred, or pursuant to an annual review process. Each year 
that the Laurel District BID 2016 Is in existence, there will be a 30~day period during which the 
property owners will have the opportunity to request disestablishment of the district. This 
30-day period begins each year on the anniversary date that the district was first established 
.bY the City Council. Within that :30-day period, if a written petition is submitted by the 
owners of real property who pay 30% or more of the ossessrneots levied, the 61D may be 
considered for disestablishment. The City Council will give public notice and conduct a public 
hearing before disestablishing the BID. (Oakland Municipal Code section 4.48.220) 

Unexpended surplus funds will be returned to property owners based ,upon each parcels 
percentage contribution to the previous fiscal' year's assessments if the District is 

disestablished. 

Management of the District: 

Advisory Board: _ 
The Oakland BID Ordinance requires that before adopting a resolution to establish a BID, the 
City Council shall appoint ao Advisory Board which shan make a recommendation to the City 
Council on the expenditure of revenues derived from the levy of assessments, ·on the 
classification of properties applicable, and on the method and basis of levying the assessment. 

' The City Council may designate existing advisory boards or comroissions to servo as'tbe 
advisory board for the district or may create a new advisory board for the purpose. At least one 
member of the advisory board shall be a business licensee within the district who is not also a 
property owner withio the district (Oakland Municipal Code section 4.48.190). 

Pursuant to the City of Oakland Business Improvement Management District Ordinance at 
Oakland Municipal Code section 4.48.200, the Advisory Board shall cause an annual report to 
be prepared each fiscal year. The report shall address all subjects required by section 
4.48.200.8, Including Improvements and activities to be provided for that fiscal year, along with 
an estimate of costs for such improvements or activities; the method of levying the assessment 
on each parcel, and the amount of surplus or deficit revenues from the prior fiscal year. The 
Advisory Board will submit the annual reports to the City of Oakland for approval or 
modification. The Advisory Board Is responsible for preparing and submitting tbe above annual 
report about the district to the City, and has the power to propose any changes to the 

Management Plan 
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Based on past City practice, it is anticipated that the Laurel District Association will be 
designated to act as Advisory Board for the LBID 2016. The Advisory Board shall to comply with 
the Ralph M. Brown open meetings act -the Brown Act (Government Code section 5490 et seq) 
requires publication of advanced*ndtice and agendas of meetings, as well as following certalh 
voting and record keeping proaedures. It will also be subjeGt to the California Public Records 

.. c: ...... : .. :c~~At_t:cJG_O_'\LE!flltrl~E!tll_~Q_~S!!Q.!l::~~~JiQc,Ct,.~-~g)=:.~~-JJ~.- g_9Q!!ffi.~J:!!~:Jf!l~g;:}~t~-~-~~'-'-~fl:~~J!!-c:.-... :-.: ... _-___ -__ ~-~ 
assessmeats--and-serJlkes 

Management Corporation and the Advisory Board 

The renewed LBID 2016 will continue to be managed by the Laurel District Association (LDA), 
which serves as the non~profit management corporation (Oakland Municipal CC!de 4.48.160). 
The LOA will be responsible for day-to-day operations of the. Management District. By law, this 
entity must be comprised of assessees paying into the district. The City of Oakland will contract 
with the LDA to implement the LBID 2016 Management Plan for the entire District. The City of 
Oakland requires that at least one member of the Advisory Board shall be a business licensee 
within the District who is not also a property owner within the District. A nominating 
committee will solicit nominations from District property owners within the LBID 2016 prior to 

Board elections. 

Assessment Engineer's Report 

NEW CITY AMERICA, INC. has contracted with Ed !"lennlng and Associates to compile the requirod 
engineer's report under the guidelines of Proposition 218, Article XIIID of the California State 
Constitution. In preparing the engineer's report for the Laurel District BID Management Oistr.ict 
2016 Plan, the engineer conclndect that the special benefit to each parcel in the various benefit 
zones was found to be proportional to the property variable and their apportionment. An 
Engineer's report for the LBID 2016 is provided in the Appendix. 

Open Meetings, Competitive Bidding and Conflict of Interest 

There are no specific rules and regulations· applicable to the Laurel District Business 
Improvement District 2016 except for those incorporated in BID enabling legislation, District 
Management Corporation bylaws, and in a written agreement to be entered into between the 
District Management Corporation and the City of Oakland to administer the LBID 2016 which 
shall include, but not be limited to: that the District will adhere to the open meeting provisions 
of the Ralph M. Brown Act and will seek to be as open and transparent to the BID assessees and 
the public at large as is reasonably possible, and that District will make specific req11irements to 
implement a reasonable competitive bidding policy when securing services for the District. The 
District Management Corporation will also adhere to a Conflict of Interest policy wherein board 
members shall recuse ltlemselves from any vote in which a petential conflict of interest is 
apparent. Such potential conflicts include, but are not limited to, prioritizing capital 
improvement projects which result in special benefit to specific property owners, prioritizatiou 
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of services to benefit a particular owner or group of owners, and hiring or selecting the relatives 
or business partners and associates of board members. 

Bonds: 
.Ihe,Qistrict Will notissue any_bonds [elated~tOJtnV .. P-fOgram_. _.c -·· . ~·- ·- ·- _ ·~· .. 

Section 6 
hnplementation Time,table 

The LBID 2016 is expected to be established in 2015 and begin operations in January 1, 2016, 
though the first year assessments will take effect beginning July 2015 in accordance with the 
Alameda County Tax Assessor's Fiscal Year 2015-16. Consistent with the local enabling 
ordinance, the Laurel Business Improvement District 2016 will have a ten-year term, operating 
through December 315

\ 2025. · 

\ 
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APN 
028 0956 001 00 
028 0956 002 00 
028 0956 006 04 
028 0957 012 00 
028 0957 034 00 
028 0957 035 00 
028 0957 036 00 
028 0957 037 00 
028 0957 038 00 
028 0957 039 00 
028 0957 040 00 
028 0957 041 00 
028 0957 042 00 
028 0957 043 00 
030 1898 008 01 
030 1898 011 00 
030 1898 012 00 
·' \ 030 1898 013 00 
030 1898 014 00 
030 1903 011 00 
030 1903 012 01 
030 1903 014 00 
030 1903 015 01 
030 1907 012 00 
030 1907 013 00 
030 1907 014 00 
030 1907 015 00 
030 1907 010 00 
030 1907 017 00 
030 1912 012 00 
030 1912 013 00 
030 1912 014 00 
030 1912 015 00 
030 1912 019 01 
030 1917 012 00 
030 1917 013 00 
030 1917 014 00 
030 1917 015 00 
030 1917 016 00 
030 1917 01.7 00 
030 1917 018 00 

Section 7 

Laurel BID 2016 
.. ·Assessment~Roll of]!ropertiesJncluded .... 

1st Year Assessment 
$1,916.91 

$582.53 
$3,503.29 
$1,624.60 

$315.40 
$304.60 
$304.60 
$304.60 
$304.60 
$304.60 
$174.40 
$317.20 
$332.20 
$400.40 

$3,993.12 
$897.15 

$1,139.97 
$1,601.92 

$986.17 
$1,515.62 
$2,157.34 

$285.40 
$2,763.90 
$1,486.93 

$176.99 
$1,082.22 

$983.77 
$937.29 

$2,417.28 
$1,564.91 

$692.68 
$1,058.31 
$1,216.46 
$4,996.27 
$1,641.28 

$699.47 
$917.69 
$917.69 
$614.74 
$862.85 

$2,077.74 

30 

APN 
030 1980 055 00 
030 1980 057 00 
030 1980 058 01 
030 1980 059 00 
030 1980 060 00 
030 1980 061 00 
030 1980 062 00 
030 1980 063 00 
030 1980 132 01 
030 1980 134 02 
030 1980 135 00 

. 030 1980 136 00 
030 1980 137 00 
030 1980 138 00 
030 1980 139 00 
030 1980 140 00 
030 1980 141 00 
o3o 19so 142 02 
030 1980 144 00 
030 1980 163 00 
030 1980 164 00 
030 1981 059 01 
030 1981 060 00 
030 1981 06100 
030 1981063 01 
030 1981 064 do 
030 1981 065 00 
030 1981 066 00 
0~0 1981 067 00 
030 1981068 00 
030 1.981069 00 
030 1981 070 00 
030 1981 09100 
030 1981 092 00 
030 1981 093 00 
030 1981094 00 
030 1981 097 00 
030 1981 098 01 
030 1981 099 00 
030 1981113 00 
030 1981114 00 

1'1 Year Assessment 
$2,430.45 
$2,717.08 
$2,746.06 
$9,164.56 
$1,296.01 
$1,524.62 

$919.03 
$1,160.34 
$2,766.28 
$1,553.13 
$1,017.44 

$969.75 
$1,311.87 
$1,319.44 
$1,411.08 
$1,279.37 
$1,411.08 
$2,262.69 
$1,658.75 
$1,027.30 
$3,016.91 
$1,695.85 
$1,249.92 

$988.52 
$4,329.38 

$14,543.72 
$696.10 

$1,007.78 
$693 30 
$673.75 
$503.82 
$689.50 

$1,759.81 
$748.05 

$2,725.26 
$1,156.67 
$2,855.18 
$2,689.73 
$1,797.28 
$1,805.25 
$1,939.00 



030 1981115 00 $702.33 030 1981150 01 $4,091.15 

030 198111.6 00 $1,939.49 030 198115100 $1,191.17 

030 1981117 00 $2,763.72 - 030 1981152 00 $2,516.44 

030 1981118 00 $969.75 030 1981154 01 $1,687.78 

030 1981119 00 $1,114.15 030 1981155 00 $819.14 

030 1981 1 28 00 $1.305.98 030 198115'7 00 $3,7~3 04 
--~ ·- - - ---- ··- . 

~:z;~391~~ifEr · 
.. 

• · · w • 'o3o"i982°118 oi' ··· · :w $3;i62:94.c ~~ 
030 1981129 00 

0 ·~· ., ~- • ·- -· U> OA 

030 1981130 02 $2,382.56 030 198Tl2tll0 $2;5-'20;9'-3 

030 1981131 00 $1,177.39 030 1982 123 00 $2,219.67 

030 1981132 00 $969.75 TOTAL $182,390.15 

030 1981133 00 $2,778.21 

030 1981 13S 00 $3,406.91 
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THE LAUREL BUSlNESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 201§ -ENGINEER'S RF,PORT 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT ENGINEER'S REPORT 

To Whom It Ma)' Concern: 

located within the proposed renewed and expanded1 Laurel Business Improvement District 2016 ("Laurel BID") being 

renewed for a ten (10) year term will r~ceive a special benefit over and above the benefits conferred on the public at large 

and that the amount of the proposed assessment is proportional to, and no greater than the benefits conferred on each 

respective property, 

Introduction 

Prepare.d.hy Edward. fl. Henning, California Registered Professional Engi1J,eer.# 26S49 

(NOT.VALID WITHOUT SIGNATURE AND GER'j'JFlOATION SEAL HE~) 

Mar 4. 2015 

D~.te 

This report serves as the "detailed engineer's report" required by Section 4(b) of Article XIIID of the California 

Constitution (Proposition 218) to support the benefit property assessments proposed to be levied within the proposed 

Laurel BID 2016 in the City of Oakland, California being renewed and expanded for a ten (I 0) year term. The discussion 

and analysis contained within this Report constitutes the required "nexus" of rationale between assessment amounts levied 

and special benefits derived by properties within the Laurel Bl D 2016. 
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Background 

The Laurel BID is a is a property-based benefit assessment type district being renewed and expanded for a ten (10) year 

term pursuant to the City of Oakland's Business Improvement Management District Ordinance of 1999 # 12190, Under 

.c ...... Mumcipal Code Ghapter-4A8-Ithe-~'Ordmance'!).whtch-tsbased in.part on:Section 36600:etseq.:oftheJSalifornia.Streets ........ __ 

and Hlgllways Code, also known as tneProperty ana B-ustnes-s=Improvemenrt'listncfL--aw-oFf994'(tfie="ACFf,=eue-to-th 

benefit assessment nature of assessments levied within a Property Business Improvement District ("PBID"), district 

program costs are to tie dtsn·ibuted amongst all identified benefiting properties based on the proportional amount of 

special program benefit each property is expected to derive from the assessments levied. Within the Ordmance and Act, 

frequent references are made to the concept of relative "benefit" received from PBID programs and activities versus 

amount of assessment paid. Only those properties expected to derive special benefits from PBID funded programs and 

activities may be assessed and only in an amount proportional to the relative special benefits expected to be received. 
I 

The method used to determine special benefits derived by each identified property within a PBID begins with the 

selection of a suitable and tangible basic benefit unit. For property related services, such as those proposed in the Laurel 

BID, the benefit unit may be measu~ed in linear feet of street frontage or parcel size in square feet or building size in 

square feet or number of buildmg floors or any combination of these factors. Factor quantities for each parcel are then 
J 

measured or otherwise ascertained. From these figures, the amount of benefit units tb be assigned to each property can be 

calculated. Special circumstances such as unique geography, land uses, development constraints etc. are carefully 

reviewed relative to specific programs and improvements to be funded by the PBrD in order to determine any levels of 

different benefit which may apply on a parcel-by-parcel or categorical basis. 

Based .on the factors described above such as geography and nature of programs and activities proposed, an assessment 

formula is developed which is derived from a singular or composite basic benefit unit factor or factors. Withm the 

assessment formula, different factors may be assigned different "weights" or percentage of values based on their 

relationship to programs/services to be funded. 

Next, all program and activity costs, including incidental costs, District administration and ancillary program costs, are 

estimated. It is noted, as stipulated in Proposition 218, and now required of all property based assessment Districts, 

indirect or general benefits may not be incorporat~d into the assessment formula and levied on the District properties; only 

direct or "special" benefits and costs may be considered. Indirect or general benefit costs, if any, must be identtfied, 

calculated and factored out of the assessment cost basis to produce a "net" cost figure. In addition, Proposition 218 no 

longer automatically exempts government owned property from being assessed and if special benefit is determined to be 

conferred upon such properties, they must be assessed in proportion to special benefits conferred in a manner similar to 

privately owned property assessments. 
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From this, the value of a bas1c benefit unit or "basic net unit cost" can be computed by dividing the total amount of 

estimated net program costs by the total number of benefit units. The amount of assessment for each parcel can be 

___ ____.c..,.o,...mnuted at this time by multil'l}'ing the Net Unit Cost times the number of Basic Benefit Units ])er Qarcel. This is known 

"spread" based on special benefits conferred on benefitting properties within the PBID. 

The methop and basis·of spr<:nding program costs varies from one PBID to another based on local geographic conditions, 

types of programs and activities proposed, and size and development complexity of the District. PBIDs may require 

secondary benefit zones to be identified to allow for a tiered assessment formula for variable or "stepped-down" benefits 

derived. 

Supplemental Proposition 218 Procedures and Requirements 

Proposition 218, approved by the voters of California in November of 1996, adds a supplemental array of procedures and 

requirements to be carried out prior to levying a property-based assessment like the Laurel BID. These requirements are in 

addition to requirements imposed by State and local assessment enabling laws. These requircmeuts were "chaptered" ·into 

law as Article XIUD of the California Constitution. 

Since Prop 2 I 8 provisions will affect all subsequent calculations to be made in the final assessment formula for the Laurel 

BID, Prop 218 requirements will be taken into account. The key provisions of Prop 218 along with a descqption of how 

the Laurel BID complies with each of these provisions are delineated below. 

(Note: All section references below pertain to Article XIII of the California Constitution): 

Finding t. From Section 4(a): "Identify. all parcels which will have a special benefit conferred upon them and upon 

which an assessment will be imposed" 

There are l03 parcels within the Laurel BrD "identified" as assessable parcels that will derive special benefit from the 

proposed District programs and activities, The benefits are special and unique only to the identified parcels within the 

District because programs and services (i.e. sidewalk operations/beautification; district identity; program management, 

and, contmgency/reserve) will only be provided directly for the benefit of the identified parcels. These tdentified 

benefiting parcels are located within the Lat!rel BID perimeter bobndary which is shown on the Bound;ny Map attached 

as Appendi,x 2 to this Report and are listed in Appendix I to this Report- identified b~ assessor parcel number. Any future 

development and/or land subdivisions will adhere to the assessment rate structures described herein There is one benefit 

zone within the Laurel BID. 

3 
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The Laurel BID extends primarily along MacArthur Boulevard between Midvale Avenue on the north and just south of 

High Street on the south. The parcels selected to be included in the Laurel BID form a unique retail and commercial 

business core that has long been recognized and identified by the Laurel community as a pedestrian friendly retail and 

acti'\'ity altd=ltelp::::create=a~ttoltg=:syinbiotic=econo~ttic=telatiottShip=between=tl•e=Laurel=B:lD=and=the=customei'S it-=se~s 

There is one benefit zone in the proposed renewed Laurel BID. The Laurel BID boundaries are shown ou the District Map 

in Appendix 2 of this Report. The assessment rates vary based :on the proportionate levels of special benefit services to be: 

provided and conveyed to each parcel within the BID. 

Laurel BID Boundary: 

There are 103 parcels owned by 82 property owners in the proposed Laurel BlD. The previous Laurel BID plan of2005 

had 86 parcels owned by 72 property owners. The boundaries of the renewed and expanded Laurel District Business 

Improvement District 20 16 are described as follows:. 

• 

• 

• 

Northern Boundary: The two parcels at the southeastern and southwestern comers of the intersection of 

Midvale Avenue and MacArthur Blvd. (Parcels 28-956 02 and 28-957-12) 

Southern Boundary: The two parcels at the southwestern and southeastern comers of the intersection of 

MacArthur Blvd. and High Street (Parcels 30-1982-121 and 30-1982-123 and 30-1982-118-1). 

Eastern Boundary:.. Starting at the parcel at the southeastern corner of the intersection of Midvale Avenue 

and MacArthur Blvd (parcel 28-957-12), running southward to include all parcels on the east side of 
/' 

MacArthur from Midvale Avenue to the parcel at the southeastern comer of the intersection of MacArthur 

Blvd and High Street (parcel 30-1982-118-1 ). The eastern boundary will also include the parcel directly to 

the east of the parcel at the southeastern comer of the intersection of MacArthur and 35th Street, (parcel 30-

1898-14). 

• Westem Boundary: Starting at the parcel at the southwestern intersection of Midvale Avenue and 

MacArthur, running southward to include all parcels on the west side of MacArthur Blvd from Midvale to 

the parcels at the southwestern comer of the intersection of High Street and MacArthur Blvd, (Parcels 30· 

1982~ 121 and 30-1982-123). The western boundary will also include the parcel directly west of the parcel at 

the southwestern comer of the intersection of MacArthur and 3th Street (parcel 30-1980-55). 

All identified parcels within the above-mentioned boundaries shall be assessed to fund special benefit programs, services 

and improvements as outlined herein. Services, programs and improvements will only be provtded to these parcels inside 

the District boundaries and none will be provided outside of the District boundaries, Each of the individual parcels 

assessed shall receive special benefits from the proposed programs, services and improvements. All Laurel BID funded 
I 

programs. services and im~rovements are considered supplemental above normal base level services provided by the City 
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of Oakland and are only provided for the special benefit of assessed parcels within the boundaries of the Laurel BID. 

Finding 2. From Section 4(a): "Separate general benefits (if any) from the special benefits conferred on parcel(s). 

BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

As stipulated by Proposition 218, assessment District programs and activities confer a combination of general and special 

benefits to properties, but the only program benefits that can be assessed are those that provide special benefit to the 

assessed properties. Special Benefit" as defined by the California State Constitution means "a particular and distinct 

benefit over and above general benefits conferred on real property located in the District or to the public at large. For the 

purposes of this analysis, "General Benefits" are benefits from the Laurel BID activities and improvements that are not 

special in nature, are not "particular and distinct" and are not over and above the benefits that other parcels receive. 

General benefits are not restricted to benefits conferred only on persons an~ property outside the assessment district, but 

can include benefits both conferred on real property located in the district or to the public at large. "At large" rrieans not 

limited to any particular person - means all members of.tbe public - including those who live, work, and shep within the 

district- and not srmply transient visitors. 

The property uses within the boundaries of the Laurel BID which will receive special benefits from Laurel BID funded 

programs and services are currently a: mix of retail, service, office, religious, residential and parking. Services, programs 

and improvements provided by the Laurel BID are primarily designed to provide special benefits to identified parcels 

within the boundaries of the District. 

There are four basic categories of special benefit services that will be funded by the L~urel BII;>. All ofthese services will 

confer a special benefit to the individual parcels within the LBTD 2016. The categories of special benefits are as follows:-

1. Sidewalk Operation.~, Beautification and Order (SOBO) · This includes all sidewalk and gutter cleaning services, 

sidewalk steam cleaning services, graffiti removal, trash removal, as well and beautifYing the district based. This 

category of the budget will be allocated $60,000 of34% of the first year budget to fund its services. 

2. District Identity and Streetscape Improvement (DIS/); These services include the branding of the commercial 

and residential parcels in the expanded and renewed Laurel BID including: marketing and promotions, 

newsletter, public relations, media relations, social media, publicity, ,special events, lighting, website 

,development atkl maintenance, public space develop and holiday decorations. This category of the budget will 

be allocated $72,000 or 40% of the budget to fund these services. 

5 • 
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3. Administration/Management Services: This category of the budget will be allocated $40,000 during the fust 

year, or 22% of the first year budget. 

County=coUeetton=fees;:::::J'hiS=eategoey::of:tlleJmdget will he allocated $ l0,3:2:!Lar::approximately 5% of the first 

year ~nnual budget of the renewed BID. 

Parcels that receive these programs, services and improvements attract more customers, employees, tenants and investors 

as a result of these programs, services and improvements, thereby increasing business volumes, sales transactions, 

occupancies, rental income and return on mvestments. These benefits are particular and distinct in that they are not 

provided to non-assessed parcels within or outside of the District. Because these programs, services and improvements ,

will only be provided to each individual assessed parcel within the Laurel BID boundaries, these programs, services and 

improvements will constitute "special benefits". Existing City of Oakland services will be enhanced, not replaced or 

duplicated, by Laurel BID services. In the case of the Laurel BID, the very nature of the purpose of this District is to fund 

supplemental programs, improvements and services within the Laurel BID boundaries above and beyond what is being 

currently funded ;either via normal tax sup11orted methods or other funding sources. These sellVices, programs and 

improvements, are designed to enhance the pedestrian and retail commercial core uses, increase tenancy and marketing of 

the mix of retail, service, office, religious, residential and parking properties in the Laurel BID and improve the aesthetic 

appearance of each identified parcel. All benefits derived from the assessments to be levied on parcels witHin the Laurel 

BID are for. services, programs and improvements directly benefiting each individual parcel within this area and support 

increased cleanliness, commerce, business attraction and retention, increased commercial property rental income and 

improved District identity. No Laurel BID funded services, activities or programs will be provided beyoml the Laurel BTD 

boundaries. 

While every attempt is made to provide BID services and programs to confer benefits only to those identified assessed 

parcels within the BID, the California State Constitution was amended via Proposition 218 to stipulate that general 

benefits exist; either by design or unintentional, in all assessment districts and that a portion of the program costs must be 

considered attributable to general benefits and assigned a value. General benefits cannot be funded by assessment 

revenues. General benefits might be conferred on parcels within the District, or "spillover" onto parcels surrountling the 

District, or to the public at large who might be passing through the District with no intention of transacting business 

within the District or interest in the District itself. 

Empirical assessment engineering analysis throughout California has found that general benefits within a given business 

improvement district tend to range from 1-5% of the total costs. There are three methods that have been used by this 

Engineer for determining general and special benefit values within assessment districts: 

(1) The parcel by parcel allocation method 
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(2) The program/activity line item allocation method, and 

(3) The composite district overlay determinant method. 

4ull)ajorif)Cijf PRlQt; inCalifornia for which tlris Assessment Engineer has provided assessment engineering services · 

will be used for the Laurel BID. This method of computing the value of general benefit involves a composite of three 

distinct types of general benefit - general benefit to assessed parcels within the District, general benefit to the public at 

large within the District and general benefit to parcels outside the District. 

General Benefit- Assessed Parcels within District 

BID funded programs are :narrowly designed and carefully implemented to specially benefit the assessed District parcels 

and are only provided for the special benefit to each and every assessed parcel within the District. It is the opinion of this 

Engineer, based on over 30 years of professional assessment engineering experience, that 100% of benefits conferred on 

assessed parcels within the District are distinct and special and that there are 0% general benelits conferred on these 

parcels. This is because the BID funded programs and services are specially geared to the un.ique needs of each assessed 

parcel within the BID and are directed specially only to these assessed parcels wtthin the BID. This concept is further 

reinforced by the proportiOnality of special benefrts conferred on each assessed parcel within the District as determined by ,; 
the special benefit assessment formula as it is applied .to the unique and varying property characteristics unique to each 

assessed parcel. 

General Benefit· Public At Large ' 

While the Laurel BID funded programs are narrowly designed and carefully implemented to specially benefit the assessed 

Distnct properties and are only provided for the special benefit to each and every assessed parcel within the District, these 
~ 

BID funded programs may also provide an incidental general benefit to the public at large within the District. Assessment 
I 

Engineering experience in California has found that generally over 95% of people moving about within BID boundaries 

are engaged in business related to assessed parcels and businesses contained on them within the District, while the public 

at large "just passing through" is typically much less than 5%. Based on this experience curve, the focused nature of the 

proposed Laurel BID funded programs, the pedestrian friendly retail/service nature of the Laurel BID and over 30 years of 

assessment engineering experience, it is the opinion of this Engineer that a general benefit factor of 0.02 (2%) of BID 

funded special benefit program costs might provide an immediate general benefit to the public at large will be applied to 

program co~ts in order to compute the dollar and percent value of general benefits to the public at large. The do liar value 

of this general benefit type equates to $3.648 as delineated in the chart below. 
' 

A B c D E 
% Allocation 

Dollar of Special General Benefit General Benefit General Benefit 
Program Elements Allocation Benefit Cost Factor Percent (B x C) Value 

All programs & Services $182,390 tOO% 0.02 2% $3 648' 
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General Benefits -Outside Parcels 

While District programs and services wilt not be provided directly to parcels outside the District boundaries, it is 

reasonable to conclude that District services may confer an indirect general benefit on parcels immediately adjacent to the 

. ~ ~~~- ... c'~···--~r!£t..:~~.3!.ies. An ,mvetltory .. oflheDistrietb91UfdiifiestindSthanheDiJmi:gcis surrounde-d-oy-an-estima:tea-200---·---
~- -• ~ ~- ~- • -• •••--.- -· ---• -•· ..;:.u •~~~. -- ~r~.r• -- --•• - - •·•--•• ..:......-•~•~~~~••->......_:._ • .;.._uo:._:_ _ _:__~-·••-....:...:.;._:-:_._,:_:;;;_,~, •• __;,_. __ -._~.--•·--• •• ..:_••---• 

pareelsrmainl~r.esidentiallnland:::itse::aru:l:::mning 

The 200 mainly residential adjacant parcels ·outside the District boundaries can reasonably be assumed to receive some 

indirect general benefit as a result of BID funded programs, services and improvements. Based on over 30 years of 

assessment engineering experience, it is the opinion of this Engineer that a benefit factor of 1.0 be attributed to the 103 
I 

identified anel assessed parcels witbin the District and a benefit factor of 0.005 be attributed to general benefits conferred 

on the 200 mainly residential adJacent parcels. The dollar value of this general benefit type equates to $1.768 as 

delineated in the chart below. 

Benefit Benefit Benefit 
Parcel Type ~nantity Factor Units Percent Benefit Value 

Par.cels in the District 103 1 101. 99.04% $182 .~90 

Parcels outside the District 200 0.005 l,Q 0.~ ~_1.168 

TOTAL L<l4 100.00% $184,158 

Composite General Benefit / 

Based on the general benefit values delineated in the three sections above, the total value of general benefits conferred on 

assessed parcels within the District, the public at large and parcels outside the District equates to $5,416 ($3,648 + 

$1,768) or 2.88%. The general benefit value of2.88% will be conservatively ~unded up to 3.00% which leaves a value of 

97% assigned to special benefit related costs. The general benefit value of3% equates to a dollar value of$5,641 which 

when added to the special benefit value of $182,390 (Year 1 - 2016 assessment revenue) equates to a total Year 1 - 2016 

program cost of $188,031. Remaining costs that are attributed to general benefits, will need to be derived from other 

sources. A comparison of special and general benefit funding sources is shown later in this Report. 

Laurel BID Programs and Improvements 

The total special and general benefit program activities and budget allocations that will be provided to each individual 

parcel assessed in the proposed Laurel BID are shown in the chart below: 
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Total Year 1-2016- Special+ General Benefit Revenue 

···-··--- -~- . ~~-·-···-·-··· -~- - ~ ........ ~---~ ·-~~---·~ ~ ··- -·•u ~• ~~--- ··-- . ·---- ~~ -- ·~: -- ·~-- -~- ---~--~ --- ----· . -· -- . -~---~-----· ~ -~ ---·-·· .. --··-·- ...... ·- . ... 

·~ ... 
•n• -vau . 

Service Assessment Non-Assessment Total Allocation %ofTotal 
: 

Allocation Allocation 
SOBO $60,000 ' $ 1,856 $61,856 33% 
District Identity $72,000 $2,227 $74,227 40% 
Administration $40,000 $1,237 $41,237 22% 
Contingency/Reserves $ 10 390 $ 321 $ 10,711 5% 

Total $182,390 $ 5,641 $ 188,031 100% 
' . 

., 
The Year I special benefit budget cost allocations are shown in the table below: 

Year 1-2016 Proposed Special Benefit Work Plan and Budget Allocations 

Prograin or Servi'ce %of Budget Projected Program Cost 

' 
Sidewalk Operations, Beautification and Order (SOBO) 33% $ 60,000 

District Identity 40% $72,000 

Administration/Management Services 22% $40,000 

' 
Contingency/Reserve 5% $ 10,390 

"" Total Year 1 Budget 100% $ 182,390 

It is recognized th~t market conditions may cause the cost of providing goods and services to fluctuate from year to year. 

Accordingly, the Advisory Board of the Assoeiation shall have the right to reallocate up to l 0% of the budget line item 

within the budget categories based on such cost fluctuations subject to the review and approval by the Board and included 

in the Annual Planning Report that will be approved by the Oakland City Council pursuant to Streets and Highways Code 

Section 36650 Accrued interest or delinquent payments may be expended in any budget category. 

Any funds remaining after the tenth year of operation will be rolled over into the renewal budget or returned to 

stakeholders. Also, ifthe funds are available in the ninth year of operations, costs for renewal may be expended. Ifthe 
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District is not renewed or terminated for any reason, unexpended funds will be returned to the property owners pursuant to 

State PBID Law. 

1- Sidewalk Operations, Beautification and Order (SOBOl : $60,000.00 33% 

Examples of these special benefit services are listed as follows. All of these services will not replace or reduce current 

city services but will rather enhance services above their current general benefit level. Costs may include, but are not 

limited to: 

• Regular s1dewalk and gutter sweepmg, 

• Respond to complaints of aggress1ve panhandlmg, 

• Timely graffiti removal, withm 24 hours as necessary 

• Tree and vegetation plantmg and mamtenance 

• Regular sidewalk steam cleaning 

• Placement of add1t1onal trash receptacles, 

• May consider pnvate securzty services on bike or patrol on a sztuational bas1s as needed, 

2- District Identity and Streetscape Improvements: $ 72,000 40% 

Examples of these special benefit serv1ces and costs include, but are not limited to: 

• Bus mess attraction and expansion 

• Web site development and updatmg 

• Brochures, public relations 

• Tourist related act1vzties 

• Marketmg and sacral med1a 

• Adverllsing 

• Banner development and installatiOn 

• Special Events 

• Signage 

• Public space development atrd maintenance 

• App development 

3 - Administration/ManagementServices: S 40,000 22% 

Examples of these special benefit services and costs include, but are not lim1tcd to: 

• Staff and administrative costs 

• Drrectors and Officers Insurance 

• Office related expenses 

• Rent 
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• Fmancwl reportmg and accountmg 

• Legalwork 

S% 

Effimples-at'ttlese=speeial=beneflt=sewiees=and oosts=inGluderiJut are=not limited to 

• DelinquenCies 

• Reserves 

• City and county administration costs 

Parcels that receive these programs, services and improvements attract more customers, employees, tenants and investors 

as a result of these programs; services and improvements, thereby increasing business volumes, sales transactions, 

occupancies, rental income and return on investments. These benefits are particular and distinct in that they are not 

provided to non-assessed parcels within or outside of the District. Because these programs, services and improvements 

will only be provided to each individual assessed parcel within the Laural BID boundaries, these programs, services and 

improvements will constitute "special benefits". Existing City of Oakland services will be enhanced,, not replaced or 

duplicated, by Laurel BID services. In the case of the Laurel BID, the very nature of the purpose of this District is 1o fund 

supplemental programs, improvements and services within the Laurel BID boundaries above and beyond what is being 

currently funded either via normal tax supported methods or other funding sources. These services, programs and 

improvements, are designed to enhance the pedestrian and retail commerciut core uses, increase tenancy and marketing of 

the mix of retail, service, office, religious, residential and parking parcels and land uses in the Laurel BlD and improve the 

aesthetic appearance of each identified parcel. All benefits derived from the assessments to be levied on parcels withm the 

Laurel BID are lor services, programs rand improvements directly benefiting each individual parcel within this area and 

support increased cleanliness, commerce, business attraction and retention, increased commercial property rental income 

and improved District identity. No Laurel BID funded services, activities or programs will be provided beyond the Laurel 

BID boundaries. 

Finding 3. From Section 4(a): "(Determine) the proportionate special benefit derived by each parcel in relationship 

to the entirety of the .......... cost of public improvement(s) or the maintenance and operation expenses ........... or the 

cost of the property related service being provided. 

Each identified parcel within the distriot will be assessed basad on property characteristics mtique only to that parcel. 

Parcels will be assessed based on a combination of factors: building area, laad area and street frontage. The calculated 

assessment rates are applied to the actual measured parameters of each parcel and thereby are proportional to each and 

every other identified parcel within the district as a whole. Larger parcels and ones with larger building areas or larger 

street frontages are expected to impact the demand for services and programs to a greater extent than smaller land and/or 
\. 
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building areas, and, thus, are assigned a higher proportionate degree of assessment program and service costs. The 

proportionality is further achieved by setting targeted formula component weights for the respective parcel by parcel 

----identified property-attributes. 

The proportionate special benefit cost for each parcel has been calculated based on optimum proportionate fotmula 

components and is listed as an attachment to this Report as Appendix 1. The individual percentages (i.e. proportionate 

relationship to the total special benefit related program and activity costs) arc computed by dividing the individual parcel 

assessment by the total special benefit program costs. 

Finding 4, From Section 4(a): "No assessmedt shall be imposed on any parcel which exceeds the reasonahie enst of 

the proportional special benefit conferred on that parcel." 

Not only arc the proposed program costs reasonable due to the benefit of group purchasing and contracting which would 

be possible through the Laurel BID, they are also considerably less than other options considered by the Laurel BID 
J 

renewal proponent group. The actual assessment rate for each parcel within the Laurel BID directly relate to the level of 

service and, in tum, special benefit to be provided based on the respective building area, land area, street frontage There 

is one benefit :zone. It is noted that residential condominiums are assessed based on the individual building pad area of 
' 

each unit. 

Finding 5. From Section 4(a): "Parcels ........ that are owned or used by any (public) agency shall not be exempt from 

assessment ........ u" 1 

Currently, there are no publicly owned parcels within the Laurel BID. 

Fin!Jing 6. From S,ection 4(b): "All assessments must be. supported by a detailed engineer's report prepared by a 

registered professional engineer certified by the State of California". 

This report serves as the "detailed engineer's report" to support the benefit property assessments proposed to be levied 

within the Laurel BID. 

Finding 7. From Section 4(c): "The amount of the proposed assessment for each parcel shall be calculated (along 

with) the total amount thereof chargeable to the entire district, the duration of su~h payments, the reason for such 

assessment and the basis upon which the amount of the proposed assessment was calculated." 
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The individual and total parcel assessments attributable to special property benefits are shown on Appendix I to the 

Management District Plan and this Report. Th,e District and resultant assessment payments will continue for 10 more 

years and may be renewed again at that time. The reasons (purposes) f~r the proposed assessments are outlined in Finding 

building area, land area, street frontage. There is one benefit zone. It is noted that residential condominiums are assessed 

based on the individual building pad area of each unit. 

Assessment Formula Methodology 

Step 1. Select "Basic-Benefit Unit(s)" 

The method used to determine special benefits derived by each identified property within a BID begins with the selection 

of a suitable and tangible basic benefit unit. For property related services, such as those proposed m the Laurel BID, the 

benefit unit may be measured in linear feet of street frontage or parcel size in square feet or building size in square feet or 

number of building floors or any combination of these factors. Factor quantities for each parcel are then measured or 

otherwise ascertained. From these figures, the amount of benefit units to be assigned to each property can be calculated. 

Special circumstances such as unique geography, land uses, development constraints etc. are carefully revie~ed relative to 

specific programs and improvements to be funded by the BID in order to determine any levels of different benefit which 

may apply on a parcel-by-parcel or categorical basis. 

Based on the factors described above such as geography and nature of programs and activities proposed, an assessment 

formula is developed which is derived from a singular or composite basic benefit umt factor or factors. Within the 

assessment formula, different factors may be assigned different "weights" or percentage of values based on their 

relationship to programs/services to be funded. 

Based on tile specific needs and corresponding nature of the program activities to be funded by the Laurel BlD (i.e. 

sidewalk operations and beautification; district identity; administration/management services; and, contingency/reserve) it 

is the opinion of this Assessment Engineer that the assess~ent factors on which to base assessment rates relate directly to 

the proportionate amount of building at'ea, land unea ana street frontage within one ~enefit zone. 

The interactive application of building area, land area and street frontage quantities are a proven method of fairly and 

equitably spreading special benefit costs to t~e primary beneficiaries of Laurel BID funded services, programs and 

improvements. Each of these factors directly relates to the degree of special benefit each parcel w~ll receive from Laurel 

BID funded activities. 
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Building area is a direct measure of the static utilization of each parcel and its corresponding impact or draw on certain 

Laurel BID funded activities (i.e. 100% allocated to district identity costs). In the opinion of this Assessment Engineer, 

_______ th.e_targeted_weighLof thiLfaclo_r,_b_uHding_ar_eB, based on measured JlrQJ!ert)' characteristics, 
1
should genera~_ 

programs and services. 

Land area is n direet measure of the current and future de\leiopment capacity of each parcel and ils corresponding impa(:t 

or draw on certain Laurel BID funded activities (i.e. 50% allocated to sidewalk operations/beautification costs, and 

balance will fund 100% of program management costs and 100% of contingency/reserve costs). In the opinion of this 

Assessment Engineer,.the targoted weight of this factor, land area, should generate approximately SO% ofthe total Laurel 

BID revenue to proportionately fund the special benefit c,osts for these related programs and services. 

Street frontage is a direct measure oft~ static utilization of each pareelllnd ita cortesp£tnding imt:Jact or draw on -certain 

Laurel BID funded activities (i.e. 100% allocated to fund sidewalk operations/beautification). In the opimon of this 

Assessment Engineer, the targeted weight of this factor, street frontage, should generate approximately 33% of the total 

Laurel BID revenue to pmportionately fund the !l!leciat beneftt costs fat these related tJPograms and services. 

In the case of residential condominiums, Jt is the opmion ofthis Engineer that the application of unit building pad area is a 

proven method of fa1Tiy and equitably spreading special bnnefit costs to tht:se uniqtte property ownersirips and land nses. 

This assessment factor directly relates to the degree of special benefit each residential condominium parcel will receive 

from targeted Laurel BID funded activities for this land use. Land area and street frontage quantities do not related 

properly to the }Juilding <>Jrientcltion and j~enftgurations of multi·unit, multi floor resideniinl condnmiaium comph:xe~. In 

the opinion of this Assessment Engineer, the targeted weight of this factor, residential condominium building pad area, 

should generate approximately 2% of the total Laurel BID revenue to proportionately fund the special benefit costs for 

this limited land use. 

The "Basic Benefit Units" will be expressed as a combined function of gross building square footage (Benefit Unit "A") 

land square footage (Benefit Unit "B"), street frontage (Benefit Unit "C") and residential condominium building pad area 

(Benefit Unit "D"). Based on the shape of the Laurel BII), as well as the nature of the District program elements, it is 

determined that all identified properties will gain a direct and proportionate degree of special benefit based on the 

respective amount of building size, parcel size and street frontage within one benofit zone. Residential condominiums V'llll 

gain a direct .and proportionate degree of special benefit based on the individual building pad area of each unit. 

There is one Benefit Zone within the Laurel BID. Assessments are based on three formula components. building square 

footage; land square footage and street frontage. Residential condominiums assessments are based on the individual 
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' building pad area of each unit.. 

The Basic Benefit Untts will be divided as follows: l) Benefit Units for the building area, "Unit A", 2) Benefit Units for 

_ -~~~--·.; .. ~.~~._;_~~!lJL~@,~'~'='nit-8'~; 3)_~e!\efit ~.UnJt~A-JQ! ~tr~~ fi:ont~~~ ~!Jni~ <:~'[&D<I~'!)~~-_eite~~~Y~-i~fn~i~~~~£Tf40"!!~-j~~- ~ ___ --~--------~-=-~--
buildiag=parRirear":lJnit D"; 

Future Development 

Other than future maximum rates and the assessment methodology delineated in this Report, per State Law (Government 

Code Section 53750), future assessments may increase for any given parcel If such an increase is ·;uributable to events 

other than an increased rate or revised methodology, such as a change in the density, intensity, or nature of the use of land. 

Any change in assessment formula methodology or rates other than as stipulated in this Report would require a new 

Proposition 218 ballot procedure in order to approve any such changes. 

Step 2. Quantify Total Basic Benefit Units 

Taking into account all identified benefiting properties and their respective assessable benefit units, there are 394,856 

Benefit Units A, 675,401 Benefit Units B, 8,662 Benefit Units C, and 16,740 Benefit Units D. The measurable quantities 

and corresponding revenue generated by each factor are shown in the tables below: 

Benefit Unit Quantities by Zone for YR 1 - 2014 

Ouantitv 

Building Area Sq Ft (Unit A) 394,856 

Land Area Sa Ft (Unit B) 675 401 

Street Frontage Linear Ft (Unit C) 8,662 

Res Condo Bid~ Pad Area Sq, Ft (Unit D) . 16,740 

Assessment Revenue by Factor for YR 1-2016 

Assmt Revenue 

Total Building Area Sq Ft (Unit A) $29,891 

Total Land Area Sa Pt (Unit B) $89,470 

Total Street Fronta~e Linear Ft (Unit C) $59,681 

Res Condo Bldg Pad Area Sa Ft (Unit D) $3,348 

Step 3. Calculate Benefit Units for Each Property. 

The number of Benefit Units for each identified benefiting parcel within the Laurel BID was computed from data extracted 
I 
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from County Assessor records and maps. These data sources delineate current land uses, building areas, property areas and 

dimensions of record for each tax parcel. While it is understood that this data does not represent legal field survey 
i 

measurements or detailed title search of recorded land subdivision maps or building records, it does provide an acceptable 

computations will be provided to each property owner in the Laurel BID for their rev1ew. All known or reported 

discrepancies, errors or misinfonnation will be corrected. 

Steo 4. Determine Assessment Formula 

Based on the nature of the programs to be funded as well as other rationale outlined in Step 1 above, it is the opinion of this 

Engineer that the Laurel BID assessments will be based on building area, iand area, aad street frontage except as noted 

within for residential condominmms. 

The proposed assessment formula is as follows: 

Assessment .. Building Area (Unit A) Sq Ft x Unit A-1 Rate, plus 

Land Aren (Unit B) Sq Ft x Unit B-1 Rate, plus 

Street Frontage (Unit C) Lin Ft x Unit C-1 Rate 

Residential Condominium Assessments = Building Pad Area (Unit D) Sq-Ft x Unit D Rate 

Computing Assessment Formula Unit Rates Year 1 2015-16 

Building Area Rate (Unit A) 

$29,891/394,856 sq ft = $0.0757/sg ft 

Land Area Rate (Unit B) 

$88,470/675,401 sq ft "'$0.13247/sq ft 

Street Frontage Rate (Unit C) 

$59,681/8,662 lin ft "'$6.89/lin ft 

Residential Condo Rate (Unit Dl 

$3,348/16,740 sq ft = $0.20/sq ft 
\ 

The complete Yr 1-2015/16 assessment roll of all parcels to be assessed by this BID is included as Appendix I 
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StepS. Estimate Total District Costs 

~ ____ !_®_total PJ'9Jected_Ht:y-ear_QistricLcosts_fo_r_2!U 6 - 2025 of tlte Laurel BlD are shown below in Table Lassumittg a 5% __ _ _ 

I TABLE 1 

10 Year Protected District Special Benefit Costs (not to exceedS% annual increase) 

Projected Budget FY l FY2 F\' 3 FY4 FYS 
Sidewalk I 

O_Qerations $60 000.00 $63 000.00 $66,150.00 $69,457.50 $72,930.38 

Distnct Identity $72,000.00 $15 600 00 $79,380.00 $83,349.00 $87,516.45 
Administration $40,000.00 $42 000.00 $44,100.00 $46,305.00 $48,620.25 
Contingency $10,390.00 $10.909.50 $ll 454.98 $12,027.72 $12,629.11 

Total $182,390.00 $191,509.50 $201 084.98 $211.139.22 $221 696.18 

Projected Bud~et FY6 FY7 FY8 F\'9 FY 10 
Sidewalk 
Operations $76 576.89 $80,405.74 $84,426.03 $88 647.33 $93,079.69 

District Identity $91,892.27 $96,486.89 $101,311.23 $106 376.79 $111,695.63 

Administration $51 051.26 $53,603.83 $56,284.02 $59,098.22 $62,053.13 

Contingency $13 260.57 $13 923.59 $14 619.77 $15 350.76 $16.1118.30 

Total S2ll,780.99 $244.420.04 $256,641.05 $269.473.10 $282.946.75 

It is recognized that market conditions may cause the cost of providing goods and services to fluctuate from year to year. 

Accordingly, the Association Board shall have the right to reallocate up to I 0% of the budget line Jtem within the budget 

categories based on such cost fluctuations subject to the review and approval by the Board of Directors and included in 

the Annual Planning Report that will be approved by the Oakland City Council. Accrued interest or delinquent payments 

may be expended many budget category. 

Any funds remaining after the tenth year of operation will be rolled over into the renewal budget or returned to 
I 

stakeholders. Also, if the funds are available in the ninth year of operations, costs for renewal may be expended. If 

the District is not renewed or terminated for any reason, unexpended funds will be returned to the property owners 
I 

pursuant to State PBID Law. 

~ Separate General Benefits from Special Benefits and Rehlted Costs (Prop 118) 

Total costs are estimated at $188,031 (see Table 3 below). General benefits are factored at 3% of total (see Finding 2 on 

page 6 of this report) with special benefits set at 97%. Prop 218 limits the levy of property assessments to costs attributed 

to special benefits only. The 3% general benefit cost is computed td be $5,641 with a resultant 97% special benefit limit 

computed at $182,390. Th1s 1s the mqxjmum amount of revenue that.can be denved ftom property assessments from the 
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sub1ecl BID 

_TABLE2 
- --- - - ---- -

-~--·-·--~~-·-- ~~-~--.~------ -·--~~--

\ 

YRl-2016 YRl-2016 VR 1-2016 
Service Assessment Non-Assessment Total Allocation %of Total 

Allocation Allocation 

SOBO $60,000 $ 1,856 $61,856 33% 

District Identitv $72,000 $2 227 $74 227 40% 

Administration $40,000 $1,237 $ 41,237 22% 
Contingency/Reserves $ 10,390 $ 321 $ 10,711 5% 

Total $182,390 $5 641 $ 188 031 100% 

All program costs associated with general benefits ($5,488) will be derived from monetary sources other than Laurel BID 

assessments. 

TABLE3 

General+ Special Benefit Revenue Sources 

Revenue Source Cost 

Laurel BID Assessment Revenues Yr 1-2016) $182,390 

Other revenues to fund general benefit costs (grants, dues, program income) $5,641 

TOTAL COST· GENERAL+ SPECIAL BENEFITS $188,031 

Step 7. Calculate "Basic Unit Cost" 

With a YR 1-2016 budget of$182,390 (special benefit only), the Basic Unit Costs (rates) are shown above in Step 4 and 

delineated in Table S below. Since the Laurel BID is being renewed for a 10 year term, maximum assessments for future 

years (201 7-2025) must be set at the inception of the PBID. An annual inflationary assessment rate increase not to exceed 

5% may be imposed for future year assessments, on approval by the Association Bpard, The maximum assessment rates 

for the 10 year PBID term of 2016-2025 are shown below in Table 4. The assessment rates listed constitute the maximum 

assessment rates that may be imposed for future years ofthe Laurel BID (2016-2025). 
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TEN YEAR MAXIMUM ASSESSMENT RATES <Not to exceed 5% per year) 

Rate Component YRJ YR2 YR3 YR4 YR5 
Building Area (per SF) $0.07570 $0.07949 $0.08346 $0.08763 $0 09201 
Land Area (per SF) $0.13247 $0.13909 $0.14605 $0 15335 $0.16102 
Street Frontage (per LF) $6.89000 $7.23450 $7.59623 $7.97604 $8.37484 

Resid Condo Bldg Area (per SF) $0.20000 $0.21000 $0.22050 _!0.23153 $0.24310 

Rate Component YR6 YR7 YR8 YR9 YRIO 
Building Area (per SF) $0.09661 $0.10145 $0.10652 $0.11184 $0.11744 

Land Area (per SF) $0.16907 $0.17752 $0.18640 $0.19572 $0.20550 

Street Frontage (per LF) . $8.79358 $9.23326 $9.69492 $10.17967 $10.68865 

Resid Condo Bldg Area (p_er SF) $0.25526 $0.26802 $0.28142 $0.29549 $0 31027 

Step 8. Spread the Assessments 

The resultant assessment spread calculation results for each parcel within the Laurel BID are shown in the 

Management District Plan and were determined by applying the District assessment formula to each identified 

benefiting property. 
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APPENDIX 1 

YR 1-2015-16 
ASSESSMENTS 
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Year l Assmt 

028 0956 001 00 $1,916.91 030 1980 059 00 $9,164 56 
- ~ -n.,sr na,:;&:.-nn'J::OO~ -~~ftn;~ -o3o-1 980 oso oo-- --$1-296-01- -------~ 

··-~--~-. , ~~ - --- ·--... _. __ 
·-·~--~ ·- - . ·- -• -~-•••·- ••••-•--"' •o••••• ..... . .... ··---~ 

028 0956 lJUts l14 :ti3.:>U3.2~ u~u 1 ~QV uo _vu 
.1) '·"" ... 0" 

028 0957 012 00 $1,62460 030 1980 062 00 -~~n~ u;s 
028 0957 034 00 $315.40 030 1980 063 00 $1,160.34 
028 0957 035 00 $604.60 030 1980 132 01 $2,766 28 
028 0957 036 00 $30460 030 1980 134 02 $1,553 13 
028 0957 037 00 $304 60 030 1980 135 00 $1,017 44 
028 0957 038 00 $304 60 030 1980 136 00 $96975 
028 0957 039 00 $30460 030 1980 137 00 $1,311 87 ... 
028 0957 040 00 $174 40 030 1980 138 00 $1,31944 
028 0957 041 00 $31t7 20 030 1980 139 00 $1,411.08 
028 0957 042 00 $332.20 030 1980 140 00 $1,279.37 
028 0957 04!3 00 $400.40 030 1980 141 00 $1,411.08 ; 

030 1898 038 01 $3,993.12 030 1980 142 02 $2,262.69 
030 189~ 011 00 $89715 030 1980 144 00 $1,658.75 
030 1896 012 00 $1,139 97 030 1980 163 00 $1,027 30 
030 1898 018 00 $1,601 92 030 1980 164 00 $3,016.91 
030 189fl 014 00 $986.17 030 1981 059 01 $1,695 85 
030 190301100 $1,515 62 030 1981 060 00 $1,249.92 
030 1903 012 01 $2,157.34 030 1981 061 00 $988 52 
030 190~ 014 00 $285.40 030 1981 063 01 $4,32938 
030 1903 01'5'"0'1 $2,763.90 030 1981 064 00 $14,543.72 
030 1907 012 00 $1,486 93 030 1981 065 00 $69610 
030 1907 013 00 $776.99 030 1981 066 00 $1,007.78 
030 1907 014 00 $1,082.22 030 1981 067 00 $693 30 
030 1907 015 00 $983.77 030 1981 068 00 $673.75 
030 1907 016 00 $937 29 030 1981 069 00 $503.82 
030 1907 017 00 $2,417 28 030 1981 070 00 $689 50 
030 1912 012 00 $1,684 91 030 1981 091 00 $1,759 81 
030 191201300 $692 68 030 1981 092 00 $748 05 
030 1912 014 00 $1,058.31 030 1981 093 00 $2,725.26 
030 191~! 015 00 $1,21646 030 1981 094 00 $1,156 67 
030 191, 019 01 $4,996.27 030 1981 097 00 $2,85518 
030 1917 012 00 $1,641 28 030 1981 098 01 $2,689.73 
030 1917 ()13 00 $699.47 030 1981 099 00 $1,797 28 
030 1917 014 00 $917.69 030 1981113 00 $1,805.25 
030 1917 015 00 $917.69 030 1981 114 00 $1,939 00 
030 1917 015 00 $614 74 030 1981 115 00 $702 33 
030 1917 017 00 $862 85 030 1981 116 00 $1,939 49 
030 191"1 018 00 $2,0V7.74 030 1981117 00 $2,763 72 
030 1980 055 00 $2,430 45 030 1981118 00 $969.75 
030 1980 057 00 $2,717.08 030 1981 119 00 $1,114.15 
030 1980 058 01 $2,746 06 030 1981 128 00 $1,305.98 
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030 1981129 00 $2,39146 030 1981 152 00 $2,516 44 
030 1981130 02 $2,382 56 030 1981154 01 $1,687 78 
030 1981131 00 $1,177 39 030 1981 155 00 $819.14 

030 198113200 $969.75 030 1981 157 00 $3,793 04 
-" ~- - --· -" ~ ~~ "UO)U- I ::10~ :1.,3.)cUUc o~~i f- '-0;~ 1. --- ~u- -- •u•---- -·- -U~.V- L>:IQL:_LI.Q..:..V: - ·-.P-'lj .""'-">!! • -•-• --~.u •-• --·--··-- - ___ , --~"~·-··-

....... "" ...... """' "" n'ln -tO!l'l "''H nn ~., ~:'ln O'l 

030 1981150 01 $4,09115 030 1982 123 00 $2,219.67 
030 1981 151 00 $1,191.17 TOTAL $182,390 15 
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THE LAUREL BID 2016 
BOUNDARY MAP 
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